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COME AND SEE USOur Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 
I Have a Look Throu

Vga Give Us a Trial.
We Think you will do] Your 

Trading Here.NEWS ■

1mM -yy*«
> ✓

C. H. GORDON & CO. C. H. GORDON & CO.'•1^1«L % J>V_
^ >£?>' - *5>- *S«f?Lh we have surprised 

Regina and surround- 

nagnificient showing 

:o-date Merchandise, 

history of this store 

complete list of lines 
anywhere.

%,
to f55

Vol. 10 No. 5 EfcUlNA, , MAT 6. 1908. SUBSCRIPTION, $] .00 PBR YbaB
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Bis Statement ?, 
i not Again be,';
ly. 5

PATIENCE
REWARDED

~
A Good Homestead is now 

Worth Considerable Incon
venience thinks W. R. Ram-

—3333333333333333333333 !■■■■>>————i——Choice Farm Lands in the Goose 
Lake. Long Lake, Earl Grey and 

Regina Districts for sale in quarters, halves or 
section». Prices range from *8.00 sue acre 
up. EAST TERMS. /

REGINA REAL ESTATE IS A

ACRES7500 7*
Û Dainty Shoes%4

Î :lh i

SAFE AND SURE INVESTMENT
p.—“n I could We are showing some very dainty novelties in Ladies' Footwear for 

Spring. Shoes that yon can depend on for eomfort and service, too. 
We list a few of the very new things :

i Washington,son

X‘LZIf you are looking for a site for any purpose call and see what we have. 
We own and control properties in nil parte of the city. .

If It’s Fire Insurance It’s Our Business.
Does it pay to sit at the drotjjfl 

opportunity for about thirty-six 
hours in the sunshine and thaAaB
ness, through the wind,and the etimj'

it
and I nev- 
I. it three

SALE " Taû Calf Ties Qr^f Top Oxford
Patent Colt Oxford, with grey j

suede quarter, tarn sole, t
moderate heel, large eyelets j
4rith white ties ... S3.60 1

Apply to p. McARA, Jr., Financial Agent,
. T

ITie Shoe of medium bright >■haps it may depend on what the end 
is likely to be. There is a nice quar
ter section which will fall to Wm. R. 
Ranson as the result of his sitting 
at 6he door of the Dominion Lands 
Office at Regina from very early on 
Sunday morning till the o.Tipc open
ed for business on Monday morning. 

A meeting of the provincial Lite The land referred to is the south-east 
Underwriters Association was held quarter section 22-10-1 ti west 2 11., 
lait Saturday evening in the Sun which is near YetioXv Grass. Ran- 

*10,000,000 i.ijc offices. The association has a 
membership of about 42 members.

The officers are :
President, J. H. H. Young. - 
Vice Pres.f W. D. McBride.
Sec.-Treas., J. G. Milloy.
'Reef. Sec., W. Woodcock.

| Executive Committee : F. G. Rey- 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBKBTA nolds, H. B. Andrews, W. L. Dodd, 
jüKBHC. ONTARIO, bmtish COLUMBIA ,j w Mowbray, J. R. Cathcart, C.

Famine end general bnelness transacted. Cl Knight, Regina; F. J. McKee and
C. MdEoun. Saskatoon.

Perds as he made'tnat announce- 
; -yesterday to a senator who 

ood. By him in his fight for four 
•r.i. There is no doubt but 

that the,president is about as angry 
as he has ever bean in the course of 
his administration. The attitude of 
congress towards {be chief exécutive 
and his legislative program has made 
the, president bitter indeed. There: 
■HS “VAtiessaee bo

foil:"»
hTan Calfskin, with large 

eyelets and ribbon tie, plain 
toe, with creased vamp, welt 
sole, moderate
heel ........*4.00

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance.

Soles ood Vault Doors. ■r t n ./ 4IVXMONEY TO LOAN.
P

— ■ ,, ..i ---------^
Life Underwriters il V

Imperial Bank ol Canada Patent Colt Oxford; I] m
One of the new vary short 

vamped Oxferds, til potent,: Peter Pan Pumps
Handsome Patent Ooltskin 

Pompe, with ribbon bow and 
cellar of dull kid, welt sole, 
high heel ................ *4.00

»HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
never was a president*!

■ton got his hand on the handle of iBseoiuAeously received 
thé door on Sunday, and was there oné-oen't to #ongraj| 
to -make his application. There were In thé house it was ignored en-
others there, but Mr. Ransoh never tirely. In the-strate as soon as the 
gave up his. position and when the message-from the president ' was an- 
office opened on "Monday he was the nbunced, the senators , pawned and 
first to do business. He was well moved that it ‘be laid ovto Tor a day.
chilled through and could hardly This was done and the senate ad

journed, without eved* the polite en
quiry as to what tlÜ message 
about. . , . ' **“-

Those who skate 
frame of mind, tod 
his remark was c 
ly divergent optai 
president will do.

[i creased front, plain toe, high 
heels;OmpHml Anfftwlksd 

OspAsf -FaW Up
thé •il ............84.50 ' Iy-IfttgMS

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HOX. ROBT 3AFFRAY, Vice-President Tan Gibson Tie

Three-eyelet" Shoe, of beauti- 
fnl Tan Kid. with ribbon 
ties, plain toe and moderate

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. tl Lorn herd Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF
Colonial Pump£

fTurn Sole Pump with large Iwrite his name. - However, he was 
the winner of the coveted quarter sec
tion, and he earned it by Ms patience 
and perseverance.

tongue and bookie, wood 
. Tffieel .=

heels, Bhaeher 
cut...

‘.Was r>
83.50 • -, -83.50i

Resident’s &

and credited quârterlT-
fto whom

r ■I R. H. Williams Sc Sons, Limited
THE.GLASGOW HOUSE

K»8|^lii>|ÿijjft>i8M»»«iil88380003000>080>OM3>0330303833MMlM>M
tg-’i

Mrs. Cassidy (at the zoo, looking 
at giraffe): “An phwy does the brute

Mr. Cas^ PREMIERS’
CONFERENCE,

. p. :S--,
REMUA BRANQH hov such a long neck ?” 

siéy : “T’ reach his head, av coorse”
1

0 ^eta'to wrought t

thatTwUuÏÏ^hÎ
in Chicago to forte " ‘ 
Others are equally 
that be will- not r 
titube he has Î 
night pledge was ,*f; 
he would hot ru

that he can-" 

d In the game
irTT^ytog

idfe from the at- 
1 » His election 

the effect that 
irestdent again.

J. A. WETMORK MAFAOS*.
it

ONE DAY ONLY ajim inH|iuiiuniHiiimmiiiH miiuiHimiiniBiiniiiiHimmiiiHiBiHWiHUH^ Grain Growers had no Repre
sentative Present and Feeling 
of the Premiers on Subjects 
Discussed not Given ôtit.

The conference of,the prairie prem- ».»,, ——Tr
iers to discuss matters suggested by T Tr'Ti'WQ'pQ 
the Grain Growers at the inter-pro- .

| Photograpy is IALES $

BRANDTake a KODAK with 
you, press the button— 
the TANK DEVELOP
ER does tlie rest.

;0G E1 «

$—ure something extra
=

i
Ig Simple now ■* .. .....OFF w.Cvincial conference held in Saskatoon 

in the winter, was held in the city
on Monday. e Premier Rofe&n of

Alberta, and Premier Scott of Sas- I Out OviCT One Hundred Bars
katchewan were all present. The WÊNÈÎ. .......—
premiers expected that there would Toronto May L-Throughout the - 
be a delegation present to represent* Province of Ontar.o today the licen- t 
the Grain Growers but such was not w , J * -r
the case, and the conference could do . e 0 e eep,e,rS a' 00 e -f
..... .. . ,, __ en from one-to three months to sell -►little more than talk over the pro- .... . . .... ; . , ..positions made to the individual gov- ^ ^ f The “PnfTftM Brand” Clothing is de-

ofnr™soiuti°ons, the^chM^w of which ! ,orN; sal.e-, ' .. t signed by one of the highest paid designers-in the

had reference to government £ country and made by tailors who have learned their
ship of internal elevators. The pre- , campajgns The remaining twenty- X trade in Europe and 81*6 the best paid mechanics in
”‘ion 6toer t^inRth°aUt they made" f ha'"e^een/.droppf bJ 'J*8™ °.! V. Canada. That is pne of the reasons that they excell
some suggestions which Mr_ Langley o^tder oftheiictnï cLmissKs l all other clothing shown,
who was the only one of the (train i^ , ,/ . • i The local option bylaws are res- yGrowers’ executive m the city, will isibk, {or thc ^ oB of these »
be expected to bring More the joint licenses 4n . mURiclpaiities
executives from the three provinces. SindlcaM . Ancaster 4_. Asphodel i,
It is likely that the premiers-will ^ Brunel , L
meet in conference again when a re- ^ ^ Campbel.ford 6, Golborne 
ply will be received from the Gram Creem<;re 3 PDuthaa 3i121don £ 'A
Growers or a deputation will be pre- Erin 3 Hamilton. 5>,Howick 4, Me-" : ’ 
sent to more definitely express their KeUar j Medonte 6, Millbrook 4,

Mulmur 2, Murray Ti, Norwood 2,
Norwich 3, Omemee 3, Grilla 8, Pitt- 
burg 5, Saltfeet 5, Schrieber 2, Sey
mour 1, Somerville 2, Stirling 3,
Woodville 2.

Four of the licenses by commis
sioners are in Toronto.

I I-i. *CLOTHINGNo Spoiled PicturesNo Dark Room .den Ribbons !We have all iizCs ofed edges, enitable for ties, 
t, etc. Regular price 40c.

Quv line of "Programs Brand99 Clothing 
X is most complete in Men’s and Boys’ Suits.

4-
1 Kodaks and Tank Developers t

1 4
And everything else in the line of PHOTOGRAPH 

EE GOODS, both professional and amateur.
?r=

Minutes, 20c. yard
ry Good» Department 1 . Stanley Plate*Seed Plat*

Royal Plate* Velox
=

Aristo * tSelle
Platine Papereus : js

îI
; Oar GENTLEMEN’S OVERCOATS, silk laced, ap to $15.60 r

f ••o

I Canada Drug & Book Co
S ^ t tutott

ilk and Package Seeds rr>rrSOLE AGENTS= r
U -

The McCarthy Supply CoIT ;■views.■
jfi*

HUDSON’SWATCH TALK Regina, Saak.Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store-
£riggs & Co. BAY ROADeto<*.- Gents’ op to-date,

................... ......... *10.00
For Now Watches see our new

very reliable, for — \

w.«h »,b...^ ; Dominioa Government May 
Undertake the Construction 
of a Road to Fort Churchill

Pollock-Moodyie & Co. iala—not a spring or wheel missing, 
no delay. 88#

A quiet but pretty weeding took 
place this afternoon at three o’clock 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Ottawa May 1.—The government, Moody, Albert street, when their 
according to present intentions, will eldest daughter, Lena, was united in

marriage to Mr. Alexander Pollock, 
of Winnipeg. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. ’A. Henry. The 
bride who was given away by-her fa
ther, was dressed in a beautiful white 
lice robe made over chiffon and 
cream" taffeta. Miss Eva Moody act
ed; .as bridesmaid, while the groom 
was supported by Mr. R. McNeish, 
formerly of Ottawa, but now of Re
gina. .

The bride, who is well known and 
very popular in Regina received many 
costly gifts from her many friends.

The groom was at one time a 
member of the dry goods sth.fi of 
Mr. Geo. Mickleborough, bet is now 
manager of the clothing department 
for the T. Eaton Co., in Winnipeg.

The. happy couple left on the 5.20 
-train for Winnipeg, where they will 
take up their residence.

We Teet EyesNo Not Injure Your Eye*—Get Glasses.
scientifically FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed.erry & Co

Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE shortly submit to parliament a bill 
providing for another outlet for the 
rapidly increasing annual yield of 
western grain. Although details are 
not yet available, it is understood 
the measure will be along the lines 
already suggested by the Hon. Clif
ford SHton in the- Commons last

& Co. —— r‘A mS|9HpplH||NMM#888 88

PEERLESS • .

s in Bulk March. ,
Proposal was to provide funds from 

the sale of three million acres of Do
minion lands on even numbered sec
tions in the west hitherto set apart 

railway reservations for the C.P. 
R. and C.N.R. These even numbered 
lands aggregating some thirty mil
lion acres will shortly be released 
for homesteading. . •

It is estimated that the proceeds 
of three million acres reserved by the 
crown Jor sale would, in a few years 
realise $30,000.000, sufficient to con
struct a road to Fort Churchill by 
the government, the building of eleva
tors there, necessary improvements 
to the harbor, and for the buoying 
and lighting of channel for steamers 
in the bay and straits.

The feasibility of the route for oc
ean steamers during three and a half 

.months in the year has been thor
oughly established by reliable inves
tigators, and the need of a new out
let is becoming increasingly recognis-^ 
ed from year to year. Moreover the 
new line will open up a hundred mil- 

iHHHtftffTtTTTTTf^ .lion acres to settlement.

WOVEN WIRE FENCEie Turnips.

irted Green Top Turnips.

ede Turnips.

îoice Mixed Sweet Peas.

i
> -•

I
as

aHave yon seen the “PEERLESS” our New 
and Up-todate WOVEN WIRE FENCE?

It will pay yon to look into the merits of the 
Peerless before placing your order for fencing.

We are in a position to put yon right on the 
question of Wire Fencing and will consider 

privilege to answer your enquiries.

♦

erald Law* Grass Seeds.
!lNew Trust Company

E. A. McCallwm, W. H. A. Hill, 
E. D". McCallinn, üjjex. Ross and C. 
G. Culbert have applied to- the legis
lative assembly for a charter for a 
trust company to he known as the 
Saskatchewan Guarantee and Trust 
Company. The provisional directors 
»re those above nsuned. The capital 
is to be $250,000 divided into 2,500 
shares of 1100 each.

The company asks for the usual 
powers of a guarantee and trust com
pany.

§r=

Co it a

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well
SCAJtTH STREET

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina.itore «
............... ...  M838383888883888881< ll|8338888888333388888888

M, jkagi , :• '«àibê. t-^ fej -

For the Housewife I

IF YOU ARE WISE-ALWAYS -USE

“YOUNG TOM”
FOR WASHING DISHES—Dissolve a tea- 

spoouful of “YOUNG TOM. ” in boiling 
water and then add the solution to basin of 
hot water. Oleansingun this way is simple 
and the dishes are more easily washed. Be
ware of soap.

FOR MAKING SOFT SOAP—Take about 
two ounces of “ YOUNG TOM ” to a c^uart 
of boiling1 water, using like proportions for 
larger quantities. When cool you have a 
beautiful, white, firm soft soap.

For Sale at all Up-to-Date Stores.

I
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forget n
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:
fepü Ni,; Ù3Ç.' Vs? The Tercentenary oi 

dation of Canada 
plain, A Memoral 
skm.

Si* v * - '$M
* w'

i. JL ^^peesslr -.!•£,. ;
m h E. "

. 0 !
V a :

Warden ia.*>:• iw-'-t:‘ •'esy;---v«/_* If . -« r„;x

Dy The following address 
centenary of the fotmdir 

recently delivered ■

9

COPYRIGHT 1907, £T THE IÎORTHAMERICAN CÇ. 2-U- z-a-T f
-rr-^v--: ■f was __

Hugill before the Anglica 
pie’s Association at Cal|

This year one raome 
life of a young nation, 
brated the ter-cejntcnary 
dation of Canada by C 
the year 1608.

Great actions ; and st 
rehces, having excited 
admiration often passes 
are forgotten, because 1 
lasting-results afffcctinf 
of the community. Suet 
ly the fortune of the n 
military achievements*, 
military achievements tl 
create the current of 
give a new turn to h 
transmitting their 

^ through ages.
Among the battles/ 

throughout history fixed 
nations, will rank that - 
of Abraham. This Fis 
marks the birth of a ne 
nation which we citizens 
minion are proud to bcli 
ourselves Canadians.

St=â» ■ =m i
"f*w momenta' conversation with your
niece?"

Madame looked seriously alarmed, 
and a« he saw refusal on her fart- he 
said rather coldly:

"I can't insist, of course. But if you 
refuse, ar X am .asking what is only 
considered natural and usual In Eng
land. I must contrive to get an inter
view with Misa Densloy without your 
permission, and even, if necessary, 
without your knowledge."

It seemed to him that the poor lady 
turned absolutely green under this 
threat. Drawing herself up. after a 
moment’s consideration she said se
verely :
'"I thought,; Mr. St. Quintln, you. were

an honorable man.”

TSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS

!P • .#II ' t I f*
!

I Massey SL Quintln, a wealthy young 
Eaid|sbmaa-sees a beautiful^ oung^wom -

, îneîtehiry H?^nds*ttaat*5taa"iwSjflth
'Kr uncle and aunt, M. and Mme. Leblanc, 

who are Just then In France, and «eta an 
Invitation to their house, near London.

In spite of the objections of b le friend. 
WÊÊÈÈM^M Ince, a lawyer. In whom hè con- 

nd who declares the girl is in ad- 
visits her and finds 

people. But 
he hears a

t*there^l»

** j
by

ill9 ;
:

!
iX !J

venture##. 8t. Quintln 
her relatives are charming
M fer 1“ï 'MuX1''Uin4

M.* Leblanc convinces him th 
in the room m n. whence the

up the mystery : bat the pursuit lu pless- 
sntly Interrupted bv an unexpected
rnræ,5°-.«rsr.rr.t»o,o,ss,,D*3is:
He learns that the girl regards him moresspussr ,n,nof
SSSTfc D0Trh.W1>uhS t2£ “oVver
greatly encouraged, return# to town to 
purchase a nttlmr gift for the woman of 
.nls heart.

■ ><Vr^s:|
D*«. A-l

L £X:; ip Sf!
I? 9 "I^liope so, and that is why I have

■ warned you of what X mean to do, 
g ': instead of doing it without Warning."
■ “But tt is not customary In France
■ for a young girl to have tete-a-tete 
T Interviews with her fiance.”
el “We are "in England, though, and
1 Mies Denstey la an English girl, and
I 1» going to marry an English hus-
! band."
I JHe bad a fancy’ that her eyelids 
1- quivered inquiringly at these last
1 words, bùt In "the end she said with
I Sudden impatience, and a gesture
J rather broader In . Its wave of the
v band, and bend of the head than

uiuai: ‘ ' T.
“As you please, then; But I rely on 

/our honor not to try to make her 
something more alarming In it than dissatisfied with us, her guardian-' 
mere annoyence. *£| our precautions on her account"

For a moment there wa. .Uenee. He *J>
was wondering how he should get out minute later Madame Leblanc, with
of hie difficulty without either offending an expression of ill-concealed dle-

' the young man or exciting *1. -«pi- gKSS? WS5 StdÆ
clone, and without causing curious quee- glance at St. Quintln, which be toolc 
lions to arise In Me niece's mind. to be an ungracious permission to go
at Quintln now felt sure that Marie t0£. tound the gtri trembling and un- 

had seen nothing of the present given to easy. Evidently had been
younger man. 1 1 l IH y. ^ s A I i X '1 T her uncle for her by Monsieur Marbeau, said to her to put her on her guard

Not engaged! And does she lq* you 11.(1 I [Vt \v ----- » but he dared not ask her about It until »SU4net him- There was an entire ab-
eive her diamonds before you're engaged ■ I «I 1|X , \ V sence of all the girlish brightness, the
give her otomcmas » _ h 11, \\ \ — f they were alone together. In the mean- charming coquetry of her manner
to her? By lore! What will yon na> [f . ^ v .X\\ \ M" -------- - A lime, Marie herself had begun to look when be gave her the watch, as he
“-Sr" ^ an to do wnb if mmf.vx^ \ \$3ggl^^SBBBs^&5E~s ^ tA^
. j,, * is Qx nuinHn irritably «TVs §•> I t xNV 'll v\\ X \V-Xm—a-ttempt to return the present, by hold- she knew by heart :hrn'uncm who tll^ ao much of pres- / ^ V XxXvWVX ‘ ing out hu hand to St. Quintln with a don't you war t me to speak

ents and- all that sort bf thing. You A V\ dwreoatory «Une. He took her hand She looked tip quickly and down
. „hot v-renrhmen are' You know VStWv \ W\ \\\\\\\ \\ IlflllfIM»#/ in hie, lu spite of Monsieur Leblanc, again.- - it's always money, money they think of \ \Vn\M » who waa too much disconcerted by these t0 Vy.^ TV^v^min?#  ̂h^of^V

auitor, and.so I have to make a 1 \ /MlUuMif / audaoloue movements to prevent them, to offend my aunt and uncla We are

gjf-g^enu^^’uie^l^tort Ij B ' luflUS/^/ “*«• <U~»ond-b«ckrt watch and brooch -XSTth*5e^l, w ' ^‘S^lUteA***" *<» -Wl«h'*—

mpm \|k \V\ m W dSHHSBSBB sgSÆgAaaia
mond bracelet for h^r, and—and—”. |BlfP \ XVs^vSl 1 l^VV If/ f U0\M,J st' Qulnt,nl Oh. uncle! that something t>f an interesting nature Mu^Deneley flLsh In her

He stammered and .topped for the WH$l\ \ "f \W \NX " cr|W May I-m*y I-take It?" .he cried, wmjR'^hSf'ft^wa^Wh^ h^ever1 <•=«. looked dTl'lgrtU,‘at b« flngeA
expression of his friends face had s'. 111 ' \ \ _\ \\ \\V -----"-~i<SsSy|l f V "/ U^e a child with a new toy. âtedame Leblano" qul^eye^ caîu$i She was, he could see.struggiing be-
K1-“riaeJ°<lBt0Qulntin " said he, when ||| \ \ 'A ___<- ■I,' ->> : d, -But the gift meant more than that to slghtof the dazzling ornament, she cried cTety" ^nd “
the1 other paused, ‘T really must see IM , l \ n. “ ^ * !**' her, much, much more than thgt. JEbr-, mÎ»ÏusU bed ° aîS *the esMHe?Wftn5t" v«*ed' h»r relations. • . - ' 8
this r «.markable uncle Do. there, a / f J W \ Vy x 4 f ,h* ‘urned abruptly, and bald, under $?eei?Wltht? broU smlte”?^dmiratk)n * >'1YeN' 1’ml,lt>oun^,,t° consider .their
?^nexfPtim’?kvoumgo."OWTl - / / / \\ \ V\ \\ f her breath/ while the hand that held ThS *veraîonrwa. oppStun^MoÆf b.«*V'very ‘vfr’v
- -Ail right,", sild Bt. Quintln. nwrvoue- / / /I IV \ \>S>V V ' the wateh quivered iflth excitement: liw^face^giwdÏMlvhr?c“vered‘its color" *nd but tor them^' .hould'be^ttn liv-in. ‘fee1?1 g 'il6Hiawrîte To. Ktoriè^a^® Mk (/ / 1 Vt \ \ Ka, "Uncle, do - you mean-that you al- and St. Qumttn. qiiite satlsfUd withthe ' mtle su^irtan^afL* With'S'n'Soi®
W I rnîl ” na / 1 ' I \ hf'f'w lowed Mr. st. Quintln to make me this stand he had made and overflowing with nectv InUt.6 a>"»^£mbi‘‘ÂS —S. L jS? »a£’-„....____^gaiSi
eæ.‘ïï'sff£%.e . t«< * 5aBtf$àsa,&.‘s.TgÆ vSjs'uft&Mffsxe^ aiglgg-gj

■*A««w?s.r.w.sd'
•Nobody is lowering anything against oi-d was a. well attested as his face Quintln found it Impossible to get a against his Will, had felt compelled to ,l- «hlld, sincelga^e my ^rmtssion.* ha Ve mts^derM^d f’p^mttM^bu to * “Well, .1*11‘put it in another way. Do

anybody V growled St. Quintln. irritabl>. frank and noble chance of speaking to Marie alone. drop altogether out of this very con- Both men watch<|d her in perplefxity offer your gift not in the DromirfVThat you like me better, than old Marfceau?”
mmlke^ï^aîeariy aU.8^,?siyb“e of the And éventâmes ince. primed with Kaillng In hi. efforts, he decided upon a fldehtlal domwtlc scene, and byhur.- th,„ “^".'^Yt ianered^heZ whole >0°kueBe%d i^'i^eU^o'mr'a norm*’ o, e^d'tJtthttil^^mlîIs.^* PUCk"
tlnancial standing of a aultorr” suapiclons and curiosity as he was bold course. Taking the little case con- rylng his steps a little he had re- demeanor. Instead} of being eager the match. I have the sami^rinmh^ Sin* "Monsieur Marbeau!" And .she burst

"Then 1 should advise yvj, a1 wi1" the concerning the people who, he felt talnlng his gift from hie pocket, he eon- joined the group in front, gnd was Bow and rfcdlant, she euMdetily 1 have not changed. But 1 repeat, and J*»to a Pe*l of laughter. “Really it
standing C? L.r, were makin g "a victim df hi. -rived to steal away from the three w.lklng beside the vicar SSS&fty. *w*giV $£,;<«

the lady " . friend, was fain to be ashamed of his elderly ladles who were hemming him The three people Interested In Jhe th0{Jrht was her .mind, wliat she cept.snv man as her hîIba^ tmWi the > -“Do you wear his bracelet?"

k”tiav’TMt »“•»“ r-sryrsstts ssrs‘grèseSFBStSô s^assr*»' «8®@5emTT:
u*S™S5en£Ti!S.>^,l5.' !“.."£«»“»S5ÏÏU-i»Um isg-jsartsrsrt^.. ™.• ‘ss’MMt'ti"

W"Whv° should l?ou mind It I don't?" other side of her, he said: of the fruit trees, and with the sweet desire upon Marie’s 'face. iff about It." she whispered pleadingly, as "Hl hasn't dared to show It , to me,"
Jam^ Ince, who was on his feet, tow- CHAPTER IX "Miss Densley, I've brought you scents of thyme and sage, mint and ^îtotin* Mid^hyiy ’iTide^ he* breaft,’: uinately '^'T^^o'rhf Sunno.e^'thu'Mr" WM“ hyWhe ma^eüch1 a“Ufu»8 abouÎ

thrownV1ümselffback" in'*!?!, chair** " ____ something I hope you will accept— sweet briar ceidjng to their noe r s -Tha»k you, oh/thanlt you. WüHams is an ogre, any more than ymn , Z«ur giving me the watch, because he
„h.im3i«t want to C,ee ’ Vou rTiHK gathering was a delightful something your uncle gave me permis- through the mlld-Beptember air. And then, to the utter horror ot her Why shouldn't he. like Mr. St. Quintln knew he had promised to give me tilefiee^daUta,d he^ahoriî"1 T one‘ James" Ince. astonished sionto offeryou." MonMeur Leblanc proceeded ^ to^ uncle and Was ulk -o^riouîtf

V?un*«r "rîme^lnM na’idDno A and relieved to find such nice And at the same time he held out the plain. Placing himself In front of face tB st' Quintln to.receive his kiss. to gather that Miss Densley herself had coufdn’t take presents from both, and
mor^'heed"?^ Bis ejaculations Pthan If people where he had expected little case, which he had wrapped up> two young people, and laying a gen- Thp' invitation waetaccepted In the the acquaintance of her he had bound himself to do hts best {for
STtadte»»t H.S»? on,a^lth to nnd person, of quite a d.fferent char- not very daftly. In tissue paper and tied «. hand upon htt *r.tty niece's shoul- ssmTsecond that l^v« msde. ^ ^ fuX We^mcie a'nSToidT/.d Sh^b^led over with merriment as
his hands stuck deep «*1 hie pockets acter, chatted with Madame Leblanc. with a piece of fine string. der, he said. unheerfl Xiheeded as their how such a curious-position of attairs she put this, her view qË the case andand.his feet wMe apart, to ldy down wfro wap all smile» and graciousness; Before Miss Densley could do more “MrSt. Qu^^hopedthereyro^dbe u h d* ^ ' could have arisen. lfPMr. Williams bad St. Quiatin, though he saw the matin-
his dwn plan of conduct, in deflarwe of wjth M Mortimer M‘«s Dens l-v s old than make a startled and astonished no o^eetion to hla nfterinr you a lit lips met. as muph authority as was represented, differently, laughed too.
his friend. “ school with twl rtl. ^ movement, however, and long before tie gift and I toid him seemed strange that he should not And whilè they did so Madame Le-

“I Intend to go down with you.’ he senooi mistress, and with the Rex. Mr. 8he could appreciate what was happen- none. Now, my deer child, what have nuaDTIPT* X have insisted upon, seeing the girl when blanc, who had no Intention of allowing
said, ‘‘and to see these people, the Alverthorpa* a man whom he had long ing and hold out her hand to take_the you to say?” . ^ . K*n.Atr i she was first discovered by her second the tete-a-tete to be a long one, came
girl and her relations, and their friends, desired to m#>»t on amount of th* gltt. Monsieur Leblanc had neatly edged Marie’s face, which bad been pale , ih* guardian. In the unusual circumstances up quietly behind them and, lavinr atoo, if I can. For nothing will oon- to meet, on account of the from hla companion and, follow- under the influence ojC the astonish- —UT within a very few seconds the of her caBe n wouM have geemed the plumpband upon her nipce'a shbul5er
vince me that you’re not, like the hot- strong and manly position the vicar ing the two young people, put put his raent and perplexity she felt at the in- |J crash came, and the rage and natural thing that a guardian, who was told her she was wanted to play bridge!
headed young fool you are, running had taken- up with regard to some own hand, with the intention of inter- cident, now grew crimson. She looKea rnnete.Vnatlon of the scandalised also à solicitor, should have at once in- 8t. Quintln retreated uneasily from tne
your head into a noose which will recent religious and social controversy cepting the present. ^ 4 . .. . ■***£.,** her unole, .then at 8t. QiUn- JLJ consternation oixne ■ d terylewed the girl who was an heiress ptatoo. where Miss Stanley, who could
tighten until you are done for.” V,re . o Ah! MY. 8t. Quintln, not in that tin with air expression which set his Frenchman broke all bouna. of such importance, with a view to turn her hand to anything, sat down to

“What do you mean? How dare you Mrs Mortimer was a simple minded way! The presentation must be heart fluttering It was, in the most &nd plac|n- himself quickly between making sure beyond all possible doubt play, 
presume—" and gentle lady, not without intelli- through me!” he said, with his charm- modest way in the world, anlntima- neonle who were both that she was the right person. He hated and mistrusted the colorless.

“I mean that it looks to me as If gence, and evidently In a state of lng smile, as he attempted to possess tlon that a gift trom him would be tne two young peop . t - tb# However, the young man had not discreet elderly lady with her downcast

J£ 55 spSsLsntBrimf^l iH»'4!S,8cTe
wS55?hsyagg,ag^a»»y S^ ™to -

c»r get from you, Just aa she appears Df the Indifference and neglect with sieur Leblanc in trying to get ptweeeridn you nave ttf win you_nave ine . man, a lawyer, and not e. Indulgent -they had left the house,to bq doing from the other tollow-or whiïh the htod of her sSpimïld tather'ï of the jewel, the young man wa. qukk- into u.u.nter and «.ft-hearted aa ydvT old uncle and
. fellows," added James Ince, shrewdly. ... family had treated her. er still. Smiling but firm, he snatched not uttered. But tne girl Knew wmat st. Quinttn burst Into laugnter- _ aunt. I think he may perhaps suggest

St Quintln, who was In a state of “I thought it was quite shameful," his parcel away from the outstretched Jt waa, glanmd At hihn mbsgl^ wwn -wall, Monsieur Leblanc, and, whei^ that an older man than Mr. at. Qul.itin
great excitement, quelled his impulse the dear old aoul babbled on into St hand and said: SSt her*hS5ai faishhi£ h,™llv° " “ T» the harm ot my kissing her, when might make you a more suitable hus-
to fly Into a rage, instead he laughed Quintln's willing ears, “that a man In "No, Monsieur Leblanc. It I have per- Vave-whatevM you like Mr We're erigaged to be married! band. In view of the fact- that there
loudly, and said he was longing tor the position of Sir William Lane should mission to give a present to your niece, oumtin" whlenered' she bendto* “Ah noil never «aid that, t never win be a great ■ deal of büe.nees detail
the time when James Ince would see, treat a member of his own family so, 1 understand that permission implies r“ h.àâ knt VontVÎvinm ai she did oromised’" . . to attend to on your behalf if he mar- ----------- . . _without any sort of doubt, that he was when she was left helpless in theworld. that 1 may give It In the English way- to see enough ^hlS*lfaof totoMW PMarie uttered an exclamation ot rles you." one present concerntngany other

T" making about the biggest «blunder 'hat However, of course, K doesn't seem direct to her." now hanev her reulv had made Mens surnrlse Marie burst out Into a merry laugh her of the agreeable circle. , ,
ever was made by a fellow who fan- quite ao“bad dn his part, now that There was "a moment's contusion, in the einde tSerewag  ̂if dSmr”way ofaff- ,‘Ymi"*let him give me this?" - "And don't you think Mr. 8t. Quintln 2^hor -Fi® ,S™!.y.b!2?f inPhfi' nwnVn^-cied himself cleverer than anybody else, we’ve discovered' that he was not really gioup. James Ince affected to step back, taming his tibjetot, he had to do vt “Ahl Yes, yes, I de not. deny. But can look after my money as well as It offered the vicar a seat In hla own car
for the simple reason that he took her great uncle after alt." a« if the matter were no affair in which thus publicly, under the full blase of that ls’'faot the same thing," cried he were TO? If I were to marry an old b?Fkx,t0 t-iï"rnji™ï.th—iH?Iwh«S!eh5Uh«,i
everybody, whose antecedents he didn’t “Her French aunt and uncle seem he might take part, but he did not.go ihdavuncular ey”. Monsieur Lebfartb poor Monsieur Leblanc, almoevloymt- man, I should be thinking that he con- to àtï?^he nteht
know, for a rogue. much man anxious to d» their duty to- tar enough to be out of earshot, and seemed taken absok by the unernecP- P.„„ fr. command of the English Ian- side red poor little me as of much less cTai2jz>®°'n* to sta$ tne nl*nt

Ince made no reply to this, and for ward their niece, don’t theyT* Monsieur Leblanc cast at him a side- educes, the audacity ot the whole sit- 1,.5„ which was- usually complete, conséquence than my money," amîî*r,v. H -, ___the rest of the short time he stayed "Yes, oh yee. They've managed long look of apprehenaloi Xtlon,' and thougfi he uttered llttîb f„U h^î'Indtmiant excttsment. Her uncle xSived his hMÏimpatiently Ince' who
conversation wa# slack and constrained. everything; written to Sir William Lane. 8t. Qutntln glanced at him, too, won- murmurs and apparently disapproving 5 lnizîîî Densley dr^w herself up. and then took her arm with a firm Sï2njL|!2îheKè^UirntoJhS mvercoatbvM^d:atter’ InCe*0tth,8n0te,rdm SÇjESjSytââÉS lawKnt1.» Enough, enough." he «id, “I dMlr.

^.e?fySrwTlVgobedodw|*wUhm. m|?»Vuint,n stelled. tho^hu^  ̂p^^’g rapid,y c«gto°?h. ^r. St. QMmin^wewi,i,join me mber^ Th.^^looked at Mm ^rhé,,
°Æ^ndayIveTmg came thetwo f tlÆWe^Vn*t^Sî ’^H^meant to marry me! Of WIÎ41i?i Tn‘«niISVlstece changed.

men started together «oing not by where property 1» concern the gifts which her auitor» were- evt- palm o* the pretty helrees. Unleaa^y -what nice girl would? and thera she was placed between Mr "* »«t wnnw%* com h« wa « in the law6L Qui’ntVhànj^^ugrbrr WhlCh tSh^ri^Xve ^sried '««ThV.s^fferl^,7 h.^înclTcotid tiTe^aSSiy When Alv.rtkorpe and her old schoolmt.: court^^nA you were..unless I’m #ut-h

Ince was wise enough to eay noth- Sbiy^^ha™had^?do~the business ^‘"th11^ bwuty wH^the^ntentkli of miniadf*' *h°uM he hev* been *° - too well how seriously French Talk wis lively and general during The man, under cover of arranging the

Sr* offense ^SrT^'ot course And you are <^tyhe had put on him, said implor-
^efng;)1nyethtehemt,rS;1,=,3Pe^h°,^r; ,n Wh'°h gtefof’ a hu/band for gH^ro ^ St % ^Tt^r VaTaTe^n"'^r Sî^stan- j

ïiï'tâS SS&’SSJSiWgK erise8r^abTohu!ywV,ethehne*ra*a^y*ou*.^ H ^
Bhowever attractive, of tbe Leblancs, and done everything they should. And l^u.V atthi (Sl&tyofthStdSk Z movlSiher unffe toaJmelm^Ulmioe: uponthls giving of tbewateh^a. any- trying In vain, tme after time, to in- James; Ince hesitated Heb^ ar-

8L Quintln was wondering whether isn't she beautifully dressed? 1 was al- Leblancs had confessed Sit her lover to delight and admîwSiM thing but a pledge on the lover s part Sintlate himself into the group about fully stepped back a little wky untilaft.*»ja4Krjal»*ïas sarjeSti-Bsissys “SyiHJwSSg S&trasEteasSgsg srtjzztss.z.'urt’ts jrkms.

s-iær--~r r-Sffwj&r SvSæ¥&c av«r«srtsi sss.rASf.v-s.a;:...

wii ftufc?foth°lhi-VVmh^wSS b‘$? QuJ*ln\"'Cil*rmeil J" t" ^“'.‘'-1^1- «"□'uy'f'll"',,?'™,"'’.h'afb.'Viu^uiî'tMle- hends'enti",!, froro'rün.i-ur .h«tC’be' «!ul'cr*cticiÜy ^'nl/rfr*! V«.tTTlVl','?M iff? ,m°'L *T=r‘ ,ni;W,!"-,j,ri“nelr'ourr?," hivrin opportunity otjnl€r.lewlB*^ '"y t’hlFoo!b"S“But Mootl." lübStc "-“.i.n. loblouc. ooiiltonlttl.hy ^0; ‘fiSitmV'tftSlî'olSiSÎ. In-’ "V.,0', ot
-si,,,.,,.,u.,.0».Si>,=si',*s,.T"-Sri? s?ategpBSS^BS "eWS>.«*• as%*S;

arses stjtwi srts E "susfessureu... sutua. tsr» ■w* — * sssa«â“ T 'JTT
and governess, tut two people new to }{}* loved hhadd not found her Mr. St. Quintln is. What do you think He watched her eagerly a* she threw tfcSon undgMiia imaainative bt* Quintln looked at her so steadily ‘^Pha t ? will sir''*
tit. Quintln, whose appearance could Fr-nch'relationB who were rich^and a*- of bU insisting that be should give yen away the paper and then stooped and .In" trie mi?St «neeived a poeei- that- tbe lady's eyes shifted uMSslly .iTJL®, then’" said Ince stooping to
not fall to Inspire that confidence f.rnetwe but th!t she hîd remklntil * prêtent, begging me toaBow you to picked it up again. By this time • tbe^Aeead wo^7 he have «neelveaq as. he went ont teke hi. bàtand hleetlcka^dïnes, kl r p
which the Leblancs had not altogether^ what ihe supposed herself to be the accept one? Would you, do you think. pretty little case was exposed to view.,'»1>tUty so ffl#htful AS thadot "He told me that. But no doubt there loir, “these people Vo J>e
succeeded In imparting neglected and poor niece of an &lish allow It also? " . , _ , «“d ehe held her head on one side, ^ *ehlM«telyAfferl^er face to^m. little difficulty In getting Mr. te«--ît! right? You know wh£T '

Mrs Mortimer," said Madame Le- baronet of undoubted honor and-1 good Marie, who had already stopped short, a evident^ amused .herself bj; gueeslor .. ed In reture f°‘ *SSi further by look- Williams to acoept a suitor,of whom m**n. Are thev straight eh?”
reduced an elderly — réputé. . looked from her uncle to BL Qulntfn. wwhat was In It plicitlng matters atm imriie # the hè and you, I hope, approve.? , The man locked rather Startled. He
oat white, and with r^t. Quintln and his friend had been with ,a strange expreaalon upon -her "Come, t^e. ma^ hMte Let ua aee i^ uprtt bewelf as engagea “Oh, certainly. If it were a matter cough-d heslfït^, aM ttten brioir hla
and good a. ever aP^aJ,y inrite^eto^come.dowu^early, don.t undCTsUnd,' she «id in -R^ned’te1 h^ettf" to»’ Œ’eV *ï£’ anxiety and borror were .till '*” ** breath »n.w*r.a in-two abort woYd.i

pleasant1 stroll thro^ghthe ground, be- a low, faltering voice. “What prea- finally opened the caee with theaame P*^lV°>*Jfîtoh,«lehe tmtted to the "I thought not Well, then, madame, X6' ’
fore dinner. ent? I don’t understand!' loving dllatorineaa not hiding her to- deMI, hla axpreericn aa he turneo will you please allow me tu have a

But try aa hard aa he might, St. By this time James Inch much tenee Interest lh the preaeat. When the young man had something, »l'u"s
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CHAPTER VIII—Continued
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i sdi LwiAi Ï *. .Î *5./;DR Mies Densley, If 
I may venture to 
guess? It'e all set
tled then, and you 
are going to defy 
Fate, and put up 
with an aunt and

»

•!j : it-. Another emportant evei 
feat of the American ini 
Montgomery and Arnold, 
commanding the French 
forces in 1775. The inscrj 

Arnold Was repulsed is a 
fieant as marking the fu 
old combatants in one u 
zenship. As is fittingly 
their memorial-:,.

i - : V ; > ,

<A\
f\ aw z

uncle who may, in 
some respecta, be 
described as slight
ly dublouaf’ sug
gested Ince. v 

"Dubious! No, I 
said that.

V
\

never 
I'm not engaged— 
that Is—pot regu
larly engaged!"
atammeredthe

[■ -Z
TI Here stood 

Her old and new di 
Uniting, Guarding, 

Canada.

: «

x.il3 Again in 1899, the fir 
contingent for the South 
embarked at Quebec, an 
1905, His Excellency Loi 
veiled the statute to the 
and they were mgny whe

“For Empire, Canada, 
Not by the power of <x 

or pen
Shall our great Empirf 

has it stood ;
But by the noble deeds c 
Heroic lives, and here 

blood.”

Can their deeds recc 
eloquent tribute ?

This year then is one 
out, more than any tha 
the growing national chi 
people of the Dominion.

How is the spirit of 
to be formed, animated 
but out of the siorrhous 
torical recollections, and 
tionalise these historica 
an association has been 
deavor to . raise money < 
$3,000,000 for the purpe 
the old Plains of At 
much of the land as ca 
chased, and raising fittii 
to the nation, marking ; 
toric interest to bejhan 
a national heirloom.

What emotions: must 
breast of the citizen 
these scenes, reminiscen 
liant achievements of t 
oes Wolfe and Montcalm 
su'ch names can associ 
honorable past. •

How his heart musi 
thanksgiving to the fou 
Dominion, to whom we 
this great inheritance, 
sent security so necessa 
joy ment.

The very blood oi thi 
ed, unaffected citizen he 
from the barricade of Si 
lot; it beats in our ’ 
with heart moving el 
sons, forget not your fa

So, as -members of 
church, as citizens of 
metropolis of the west, 
a signal duty, one whic 
eloquence to animate, a 
find a ready response ; 
of all lovers of this'cor 
to use our best endeavi 
our means will permit, 
to the funds which - a 
scribed in every part ( 
ion 'to achieve the objet 
bee Battlefields associa

This done, and thoug 
so. feelingly written, 
ground thus secured to 
more to the whole vast 
ada, than the flag is 
war, yet, like,the flag, 
and symbol of a people 
beacon which is to be c 
and our children’s gui 

-4ous future.
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James InoA to all appearance, 
joying himself exceedingly. He 
Alverthorpe were both good talken 
the evening passed so pleasantly 
nobody joining -the party -would 
guessed that there were any dark

was en- 
atid Mr. 

talkers, arid 
‘ that

I........... have.
any dark fears,. 

suspicions or doubts In tbe mind ot art) 
.«M............

?

mem-

Piles are easily and 
ed with Dr. Shoop’s Ms 
To prove it I will mai1 
box as .a convincing tes 
dress Dr. Shoop, Rat 
surely would not mail1

■ I was certain that Dr 
gic Ointment would s' 
Remember that it is 1 
and alone for swollen,

■ ing or itching piles, 
or internal. Large jar 
Regina Pharmacy Stoi

con -

blanc, as-She lntr 
lady, with h*lisàj#n 
a face ns sweet'
woman had.

"The Rev. Mr. Alverthorpe!" said 
Monsieur Leblanc, as he Introduced a 
Well-known London vicar, whose rec-
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The! Gopher 1 - i

YOUR FATHERS As a pest almost nothing can equal
the gopher if allowed to run riot. 

_ With judicious use of struchnine, 
The Tercentenary of the Fotltl- however, the farmer need not dread

dation of Canada by Cham* 
plain, A Memorable Occa
sion.

forget not say the prisoners were trapped by 
the police. The demostratlon was 
merely identical with those held at 
the graves of all the society's mem
bers. It was greater than usual be
cause the government did hot allow 
Buica and Dacosta to be buried at 
the society’s expense. Dacosta; was | 
the man whom the police mistakenly 
killed, thinking he waç one of the re
gicides. > Buica wan one of the actual*, 
assassins.

Fredericton, N.B., April 30.—The 
provincial legislature was opened this 
afternoon by Lieut.-Gov. Tweedic,. 
who, in a speech from the throne re
ferred to the great increase in ex-. 
Ports from St. John during the win
ter, and the visit of Earl drey to 
the province. Outlining government 
legislation he said that an act would 
be introduced providing for an inde
pendent audit and complete investi
gation of provincial railways, new 
highway act aijd workmen’s compen
sation act.

Archdeacon Matheson has been ap
pointed chancellor of the University 
of Manitoba.

large part of the North-West was was ipvited to appear in. court to ex- 
vifited by a raging snow storm on piaip his madness.—Saskatoon Phoe- 
the 25th inst. Old timers say this is 
the worst snow storm they have ev
er seen in the month of April. It 
has done no damage, however, he- 
yxjitd delaying seeding operations for 
a few days, and luckily a good part 
of the wheat is already in.—Melfort fires without taking proper precau

tions, to prevent spreading. They 
were fined $5 and costs each, the 

The home of Dr. and Mrs.. W. Tan- costs varying from $2.85 to $3.75.
Vincent Cushinier prèmitted a fire 
to escape to other property. He 
was'* fined $25 and $4.20 costs. AH 
fines' were paid. Several other in
fringements of the orttinance by 
north and south plain residents will 
appear before the —J. P.—Lumsden 
News-Record.

a
FLUE-CLEANING
—a dirt?» heart-breaking job.

For violation of the prairie fire 
ordinance on the north plain, four 
residents appeared before Edward 
CarsS, J.pt, on Saturday afternoon. 
Three were charged with kindling

V

.. »

him.
The best way to use the poison is 

as follows : -rS
To one-half ounce of the strychnine- 

crystal add a couple of tablespoon- 
ffills of vinegar. Allow to stand for 
a short time with frequent stirring.

FLUE-CLEANING
-a.- fckan, tecord-breaking job.i Moon.

t
The following addresà oh. the ter-

ErE SSS3S HEBFFS
piS Association at Calgary. *ere u"t" „the rr?stal dmsolycd.

This year one momentous in the Thf add brown sugar to sweeten 
life of a young nation, will be celc- and enough wheat, chop or oatmeal 
brated the tercentenary of the foun- "P hqu.d
dation of Canada by Champlain, in Place a ^ X ° „ t

. M ture a short way down m the gopher
the )car . >, holes. The best time to put oqt the

Great actions and striking occur- . 1 .
. . .* v . poison is at nights after the gophersrebces having excited a temporary ££ so that he comes to it

admiration often passes away and * wtilr he
are forgotten, because they have no 
lasting- results affecting the welfare ' ^ 
of the community. Such is frequent
ly the fortune oL the most brilliant 
military achievements. But there arc 
military achievements that sometime 
create the current of events, that 
give a new turn to human affairs, 
transmitting their consequences 
through ages.

Among the battles which have 
throughout history fixed the fate of 
Lotions, will rank that of the Plains 

This historical event

~,.y TWi^FLUB DOORS

Situated " singly " over feed door 
—on some furnaces.

- nor at Girvin was the scene of a 
quiet wedding on Monday evening at 
eight o’clock when their daughter, 
Inez Ollivinc, was married to Stan
ley J. Stewart, also of • Girvin. Both 
of the young people are very, popular 
and their friends will wish them a 
long and happy voyage on the sea of 
matrimony.—Davidson Leader.

i I
gSituated "deutiy,” same distance from 

each other, same distance from feed 
door—on “Sunshine " Furnace-

MB
"SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE: 1 Jas. Lund of Wapella, who was 

tried on a charge of Arson before 
the chief justice and a jury at Moo- 
somin last week -was acquitted. Lund 
owned a mill at Wapella which was 
burned in August last and he was 
accused of setting it on fire.

Mr. H. H. Ellis, who has resided 
in Wblselcy for the past eighteen 
months and has been a member of 
the firm of Ellis & Steward, has 
severed his connection with the firm. 
Mr. Ellis intends returning to Eng
land for a visit, after which he will 
return to Canada. Since coming, Mr 
Ellis has been largely instrumental 
in working up the large patronage 
“The Big Store” receives, proving™ 
himself a capable business man. His 
many friends in Wolseley will wish 
him a safe and pleasant trip, and 
success in whatever business he en
gages in —News.

A circular letter has been sent out 
to all hotelkeepers of Saskatchewan 
granting them an extension of time 
in which to make extensions to -their 
premises necessary to comply with 
the law; as the government believes 
that in the majority of cases the ac
commodation will meet demands.

Operator can easily clean every 
bit of soot out of radiator. -

S3

3In case of accidental poisoning by 
strychnine the following course 
should be pursued.

First, send fof a doctor.
Second, keep the patient quiet. 
Third, give a teaspoonful of mus-

followed

TUB OPERATION

Fire put out, smoke-pipe pulled 
down—on some furnaces.

Fire stays smoke-pipe stays up — 
“Suosatne " Furnace.

■ K

-mThe Dreamers who have been 
*rial at Medicine Hat have been i 
quitted of the charge of setting f 
to houses.

There was blood, thunder and dire
ful calamity,Jjreatbed into a letter 
from a love sick swain to his sweet 
Joey a day or two ago and this 
morning the writer was called before 
Magistrate Turner to tell why he 
penned such torid lines to the young 
lady. Alexander Aird' is the defen
dant and the i young lady is Joey Mc
Leod, employed, in one of the dining 
rooms of one of the city hotels. Alex 
professes a tender feeling for the 
young lady sftid he would indicate 
that he was encouraged, but another 
stepped in, a youth, Campbell, by 
name. Aird became very wrath and 
wrote to Joey saying that he would 
surely slay his rival, at which the

*e-- m;ilwi
n'/kAGE ; Furnace can

be cleaned out ai>y time in season without trouble.
dirt, or " fear of chilling the house."

» : _

by______ __
ter. Give powdered- Chareol if ob
tainable.

Fourth, to. relieve spasms, give 
about as much Chloral Hydrate as 
you could put on a ten cent piece, or 
about two teaspoonfulls of Bromide 
of Potassium dissolved in water.

rm

7The Conservatives of Halifax- in 
the city elections elected a Conserva
tive for mayor and their nominees 
for Aldermen'in every ward.

of Abraham, 
marks the birth of a new nation, a 
nation which we citizens of this Do
minion are proud to belong, and call 
ourselves Canadians.

Ireland;LOMBOK 
TOWOMTO 

> MOMTMUM. > 
WIHMIFSO

VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.S. 

HAMILTON 
CALGARY

Vancouver, B.C., May 4.—A. Ch 
leson who arrived from the north to
night, brought news of ,a phenomenal 
new strike on Ingcnika river, where 
a gold find was reported last fall. 
Condit brothers who had several 
years ago operated on Tom Creek in 
the Omincca district, went late last 
autumn to the new diggings. It is 
declared they found gold in paying 
quantities on the Ingcnika from grass 
roots.

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local AgentAnother important event is the dc. jJfrB6ping Draughts and 
feat of the American invaders under 
Montgomery and Arnold, by Carleton 
commanding the French and English 
forces in 1775. The inscription where 
Arnold Was repulsed is indeed signi
ficant as marking the fusion of 
old combatants in one unity of citi
zenship. As is fittingly inscribed on 
their memorial-:

Soothing Mixtures
X.

ticipations of death in reply to a 
friend who congratulated him upon 
bis approaching eightieth birthday. 
“The earthly Hfe,” he said, “is a 
dream, and death is the true awak
ening.”

He awaits JfflltE- Awakening with 
happmess. Klab^ting on this idea 
he says: “In Ojk earthly life one 
dreams of_ Ahothetiand' more real life 
and in that other Tife, oné dreams of 
anpther idea, and. so oü ad infinitum, 
even to the last life, the life of

. Wm. Affleck, of Matcham.
-I. M. Livingstone, Goschcn.
H. E. Turner, Maymont.
Jas, Duff, Glenlogan. •
L. W. Speers, of Kingsview.
Ç. Braybrooks, Progress.
W. E. Tlamon, Parkbeg.
A, B. ftatzlaff, Langhar
L, J. Beck, Manda.ll.
0. Desrivjeres, Fish Creek.
It. D. Kusch, Saskatoon.
Cha^J, Nicolle, Moose Jaw.

It Inspectors : . I
W.' W. Cooper, North Battleford.
J..S. Dick, Ladstock.

Resignations and Retirements :
Ed. B. Pltinkett, Moose Jaw, li

cense inspector.
J. W. Lowes, Humboldt, issuer of 

marriage licenses.
Louis Foisie, McTaggart, issuer of 

marriage licenses.
W. S. White, Halbrite, justice of 

the peace.
J. W. McDiarmid, Strassburg, jus-’ 

tree of the peace.
S. Cookston, North Battleford, in

spector of wolf pelts.
J. C, McDougall, Ladstock, in

spector of Wolf pelts. ^
Foil owing are herd pound keepers ;
James Bromley, Ruddell. .
W. Livingston, Goschen. *
Geo: Dickson, Swift Current.
F. B. Siebold, Baigonie.
J. G. Beeslcy, Marlboro.
Jno. Heasman, Church bridge.
D. Nicolle, Moose Jaw.
J. H. Thompson, Davidson.
Dan McPherson, Moosomin.
J. S.. Thompson, New Hillsdale.
Alex Hodge, McTaggart.

$35.00 Reward.

Strayed from thepremieea of M. H.
..... , , .................. . , „ ! Lowe (W^84-16-20W8) Regina, since

young lady became very much afraid December 20th, 1907 : Dart Brown 
and held herself within doors, anx- Mare, white face, about eight years old. 
Tous lest a tragedv should be enacted weight about 1400 pounds ; Bey Mate, 
in h« „,m,. «*** »e letter

about 800 pounds; Brown Mare, three 
years old, weight about 1050 pounds; 
also one Colt rising three years old and 
two Colts rising two years old. All 
branded J 7 on the nigh thigh with the 
exception of one colt Any information 
leading to the recovery or return of the 
above mentioned horses will receive 
above mentioned reward.

A wise mother will never give her 
little one a sleeping draught, sooth- 
ing mixture or opiate of any kind 
except on the advice of a competent 
doctor, who has seen the child. All 
these things contain deadly poison. 
When you give youiç b'aby or young 

Here stood. : child Baby’s Own Tablets you have
Her old and new defenders the guarantee ef a government an-
Uniting, Guarding, Saving alyst that this medicine does not

Canada. contain one particle of opiate^ or qgj-
Again in 1899, the firjt Canadian «*£• and therefore cannot possibly

contingent for the South African war d° harm-but always do go<*J Mrs.
, f * . ^ a 1oa _ in Geo. M. Kempt, Carleton Place, Ont.embarked at Quebec, and later, in • , * ’ ’

1905, His Excellency Lord Grey un- ^ my LbV stoc! to w« two
veiled the statute to those'■ Quebecers ■* ...TT, weeks old. He was a very small thinand they were many who died , . ,. , . ,, _ ,, , . „’ baby, but thanks to the Tablets he

is now a*big, fat, healthy boy.” Sold

» «

was shown to -the police and Aird
Ottawa, May 4.—R. L. Borden, 

leader of the opposition, presided at 
a meeting of the Anglican laymen 
here today. They tendered luncheon 
to Silas McBee editor of the Church
man, belonging to New York. He 
haq been in England in connection 
with the Anglican laymen’s mission
ary movement, which is now* arous
ing so much attention throughout 
the United States and Canada, and 
after speaking twice in Montreal 
came on here. ,

Tenders.
Wo

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
Deputy Commissioner of Education up 
to noon on Thursday, 8th instant, for 
the purchasing of a brown horse to be 
seen at Homer’s Feed Stables.

God.”
Of death at different ages and un

der different circumstances, he. says : 
“Death in youth, is as when man is 
awakened before he has slept full 

Death -in old age is as

M. H. LOWE.
•Regina, P. O.49tf

The Dagoba Brand
------------------------- ------------------- pickings of
of Pure Ceylon Tea !&<&£

measure.
when man awakens of his own ac
cord after a good sleep. Suicide is 

nightmare which man banishes 
by remembering that he is .asleep. 
He makes an efiort and awakes.”

Is com 
of the

posed
finest“For Empire, Canada, Quebec,

Not by the power of commerce, art by medicine dealers or by mail at 
or pen 25 cents a box from Jthe Dr. Williams

Shall our great Empire stand, nor Medicine C<f., Brockville, Ont. . 
has it stood ;

But by the noble deeds of noble men, 
and héros’ outpoured

---------------- ------!----------- ---------- and is peek
ed in original packages on the plantations in 
f'sylon. hold in pound packages, five pound 
boxes and in talk. Guaranteed the best value 
on th# Hfirket.

Ask yntir dealer for it or write direct to G. 
C. WARREN, Direct Importer, Box 1086. Re* 
Kina, Seek.

as a

REGINA to
Montreal, ^May 4.—The cotton man- 

ufacturingbusiness of Canada is at 
a standstill, the spinners of the Do
minion Textile and Montreal Cotton 
companies’ various mills going on 
strike against a reduction ,ôT ten ^per* 
cent intthe wage scale. The spinners 
at the Valley Fields mill of the Mon
treal company did not appear « fer 
work today, while the spinners in all 
the mills of the Dominion Textile 
Co. have also quit. Some little work 
is done in other departments, bdt as 
the spinners are the mainstay of the 
estabHshments this can last but a 

I short time. This means that in a 
week’s time or less some seven 
thousand hands will be idle.

General Hews.

Ç Gazette Appointments

The following appointments have 
been published- in the Saskatchewan 
Gazette ;
Justices of the Peace : ,

Barwell, of Glenlogan.
W. S. Ellis. Fillmore.
M. P. Lemon Strassburg,
R. P. Foster, Bison via Oliver. 
Jas. Bayley, Wiggins.
P. C. Rawlings, Waldron vis Du-

Herolc lives, 
blood.”

July » EDMONTONi
Can their deeds receive a more 

eloquent tribute t f . ft..- '
This year then is one which points h^ve been sent to Lieut.-Gov. Jette 

■ more than ahv that has passed, to refuse to Premier Gouin the dis- 
thè growing national character of the solution of the Quebec legislature for 
people of the Dominion. )‘ the present.

How is the spirit of a free people1 Su Wilfrid Laurier is afraid of a
' I in Quebec,

Ottawa, May 1.—The report is cur
rent here tonight that instructions

WRIGHT BROS
Undertakers

Lv. Regina daily ex. Sun. 7.45 
Ar. "EdÀbbtoa ,, ,,J Mon. 6.15

Dining and Sleeping Oar 
Service* Unexcelled.

out
-

to be formed, animated and cheered, Conservative success 
but out of the storehouse of its his- which would militate against the 
torical recollections, and -it is to na- chances of the Liberals in,the Dom- 
tionalise these historical events that inion campaign, and he therefore 
an association has been formed to cn- wants the provincial campaign defer- 
deavor to raise money estimated at red until after the Federal elections.
$2,000,000 for the purpose of buying
the old Plains of Abraham, or as Lisbon, Spain, May 1—A sensation
much of the land as can be so pur- has been caused here by the arrest Mel4ourne> AustriUa -g.^Re-
chased, and raising fitting memorials of ,Dr. Braganca, and a^grocer by^ t {erring today to the visit of tbe Am.
to the nation, marking places of his- name of Mendis president and trea- fleet tf) Aufitralia portSi sir
toric interest to be (handed down as surer, respectively of a. PO|*tica Wm j Llra minister of trade and
a national heirloom. ciety, which organised the demon-

What emotions must agitate tbe strations at the graves of Buica and 
breast of the citizen as he visits Dacosta, on the charge of complicity 
these scenes, reminiscent of the bril- in the murder of King Carlos and 
liant achievements of the great her- Crown Prince Luis. Their accuser is 
oes Wolfe and Montcalm, and aU that a shoemaker, who declares that Dr. 
such names can associate with an Braganca bribed him to throw a 
honorable past. 1 bomb at the royal carriage. The in-

■ How his headt must go out in former was confronted by Braganca 
thanksgiving to the founders of our and Mendis and reiterated his accus- 
Dominion, to whom we owe not only ation. Braganca angrily repudiated 
this great inheritance, but the pre- t^e charge, and became so excited 
sent security so necessary to its en- that he fell into a fit and had to be 
joyment. removed tp a hospital. "Republicans

The very blood ol those high-soul- 
ed, unaffected citizen heroes calls us 
from the barricade of Sault au Mate
lot; it beats in our veins; it cries 
with heart moving eloquence; “My 

forget not your fathers.”
members of a national

and
H.

Embalmers. F.J. BURKETT
I AGENT

' REGINA
Phone. Ho. 11.

Day Phone 53 t 
Night and Sunday Phone 141buc.

J. S. Tice, Alameda.
R. M. Crowe, Witidtiiorst.

Notaries Public :
A. D. Tracy, Theodore.
D. S. Walker, North Battleford. 
Chas. C. Cook, Areola.
F. W. Smallwood, Qu’Appelle.
D. J. Munro, of Lipton.
Jno. Anderson, Glenlogan.
A. Brcha.ut, North Battleford.
G. M. Hallen, Oliver.
R. A. Winter, Wakefield.
R. B. Burley, 'Jtutford. •
J. S. Mudi, Canora.
D. W. Patten, Macoun. 

(.Commissioners for Oaths :
J. C. Copeland, Grenfell.
J. H. Young, Rost herb.
Jas. Kelly, Maple Bush.
J." Lawson, Lawson.
T. L. Carson, North Battleford.

‘F. B. Seibold, Montmartre.
Jas. Mills, Willowbrook.
Jos. Boivin, of Quebec, Que.
O. C. Dix, Dundurn.
R. - Manley, Moose Jaw;
W. M. Anderson, Caron.
W. Kindred, Moffat.
H. Fraser, Manor, til 
H. J Elliott, Monti ca l, Que.
S. Marshall, Moose Jaw 
O. W. McK. Hughes, Hague,
H. A. Ilanson, ^ajord. . - »
R. WaMie, Hutton. ÿ,. v 
Wm. L. Blount,,Halbrite.
F. W. Lyons, Spalding'.

Law Clerk Legislative Assembly :
T. A. Colclough, Ifegina.

Official Administrator':
A. jtt. Mathesqn," Arcpla.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses :
M. M. McLeod," of Lockwood.
A. G. Ham, Rosthern.
E. N. Meuser, Regina.
W. J. Wallace, Brownlee.
J. Brondrett, Borden.
G. J, Wilson, Hanley.

Coroner : - • "
G. H. Ramsey, Pense.

Official Auditors 
L. II. Reeve, Copeland.
Nontian Lang, CUrson.

Process Issuer : v>#s- - f :
John Gibson, Craik.

Councillors, L. I. D.
A. J. McKay, Fort a la Come. . 
Leslie Wright, Gainsboio.

Gaol Keeper :
A. .E. Dixon, of Regina.

Turnkeys :
F: W. Leminden, Regina.
Samuel -Shannon, Regina.

Pound Keepers : '
Aug. Van de Velde, Montmartre. 

Elmorc?| *oî WfrtsoB#

<

Regina, Sask.Tired nerves, with “no ambition” 
feeling that is commonly felt in 
spring or early summer, can be eas
ily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
One will absolutely note a changed 
feeling within . 48 hours after begin
ning to take the Restorative. The 
boweis get sluggish in the winter 
time, the circulation often slows up, 
the Kidneys are inactive, and even 
the Heart in many cases grows de
cidedly weaker. ■ Dr. Shoop’s Res
torative is recognised everywhere as 
a genuine tonic to these vital or
gans. It builds up and strengthens 
the worn out weakened nerves; it 
sharpens the failing appetite, and 
universally aids digestion. It. always 
quickly brings renewed strength, life, 
vigor, ambition. Try it and be con
vinced. Sold by Regina Pharmacy 
Stores. ,

customs, who is treasurer of tbe re
ception fund, said the bulk of the ex
penditure would be on tbe sailors. 
“We are determined,” he said, “that 
they must leave with a good impres
sion."

Bank ef Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

:
One month’s salary pays the entire costy

It is not necessary, nor is it wise foryonng people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are-not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

LIFE ES A DREAM

“I knowr with certainty, that in 
dying I shall be happy, : and that 1 
shall enter a world more real.” 

Count Tolstoi- thus sums up his' an-

i

sons,
‘$je, as

church, as citizens of this coming 
metropolis of the west, we have now 

signal duty, One which requires no i 
eloquence to animate, one which will 
find a ready response , in the hearts 
of all lovers of this'country, a duty 
to use our best endeavors as far as 
our means will permit, to contribute *r* > 
to the funds which are being Sub
scribed in every part of the Domin
ion 'to achieve the objects of the Que
bec Battlefields association.

This done, and though it has been 
so feelingly written, “the historic 
ground thus secured to the nation is 

to the whole vast bulk of Can-

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

THE WEST Teacher : “Johnny, what is a hy
pocrite ?”

Johnny : “A boy wot comes to 
school with a Smile on his face,”-

1M

m RS !J PROVINCIAL NEWS t
Geo. Amos .Johnson, a resident of 

Garden Valley, tne'ar Hanley, died re
cently.

k

TO :
-

1 " ^ *
What’s the use.of sending away for 

your Wall Papei when it can be had 

just as cheap in Regina and a wider 

range to choose from. All papers 

trimmed free of charge, and all rolls . 

left over taken back.

Jan. 1st, 1909more —iBjMWB 
ada, than the flag is to a man-’o- 
war, yet, like,the flag, it is the sign 
and symbol of a people’s soul;” that 
beacon which is to be our .guide, yea! 
and our children's guide to a glor-

Worti was received in the city yes
terday Irom a point sixty miles to 
the southwest that a homesteader 
while sinking a well, had come across 
a seam of what much resembled, hard 
coal. The homesteader is a north of 
England miner, who, having worked 
long in coal mines, should know 
whereof he speaks. 'The point in 
question is sixty miles south .east of 
the city, and about one hundred 
miles west of Weyburn. Naturally, 
the report has caused a good deal of 
talk in the settlement. —Moose Jaw 
News.

tous future.
*

Piles are easily and quickly check
ed with Dr. Shpop's Magic Ointment. 
To prove It I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
surely would not mail it free unless 
I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma
gic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember that it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleed
ing or itching piles, either external 
or internal. Large jars 50c. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

. •.

FOR
$

F. M. Crapper
DECORATOR

'

50 CENTS Erjck Bjorken of Sunny Plains, was 
committed for trial by John Burkitt 
J.P. of Dundurn, on Tuesday for in
decent assault. He _was taken to 
Prince Albert on Wednesday by Con. 
Somers.—Hanley Herald.

Melfort district, and no doubt a

1735 SCARTH ST. REGINA
WM

A man's future Is more clearly in
dicated by hie past than by his palm. Gpo,

-*
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noment»' cohver««t!cn with your
r
lam» looked seriously alarmed, 
la he saw refusal on liar fart, ha 

ther coldly:
't lnalat, of course. Bat If you 

«, ar I am .asking what la only 
dared natural and usual In Eng. 
I must contrive to get an lnter- 
wlth Misa Deneloy without your 
lesion, and even. If necessary, 
out your knowledge.” 
teemed to him that the poor lady 
id absolutely green under this 
it. Drawing herself up, after a 
ent's consideration she said

In

sa-
iy:
thought, Mr. St Quint In, you. were 
lonorable man.”
^lope »o, and that is why I have 
Red you of what X mean to Vo. 
rad of doing ft without Warning.’.' ■ 
at it is not customary in France 
a young girl to bave tete-a-tete 
rvlewa with her fiance." 
re are in England, though, and 
■ Densley la an English girl, and 
tolng to marry an English Hu»-.
A”
l bad a fancy that her eyelid» 
fared Inquiringly at these last 
■ds, but In the end she said with 
ten impatience, and a gesture 
1er broader In It» wave of the 
d. and band of the head than
Si:
LS you please, then. But I rely an 
x honor not to try to make her 
latiefied with us. her guardian»?
I our precautions on her account."
: Qulnttn bowed, but be did not in 
•ds pledge himself lo anything. A 
lute later Madame Leblanc, with 
i expression of ill-concealed dti- 
kaure still on her face, sent Marie 
ksley to the piano and gave a cold 
pee at St. Qulnttn, which he took 
pe an ungracious permission to go
|e found the girl tremtding and

Evidently something had been 
to her to put her cn her guard 

tin»t him. There was an entire ab- 
ce of all the girlish b. lgbtness, the 
Inning coquetry of her manner 
Ian be gave her the watch, as he - 
ned across the piano and asked 
.,*» »he began to play something 
(knew by heart :
Marie, don't you want me to speak 
four’.
he looked tip quickly and down
5—i really don't exactly know what 
aay. XVe've managed, both of ua. 

[offend ray aunt and uncle. We are 
1 stiff enough, not reserved enough, 
r their notions of propriety. So that 
feel rather wicked, rather uncora- 
ftable, and begin to wish"— 
he hesitated.
Pome, say It-At once It you really 
tan It, Are you sorry you—yea. did 
kat you dtd.; you let me do what I 
S—this afternoon—In the kltchen- 
Irden? Are you afraid I shall take 
kantage of It, and—and"— 
pis* Deneley, with a flush la her 
be. looked diligently at her Angers, 
le was, he could see. struggling be- 

her pleasure In her lover's so- 
ity and her remorse for having 
xed her relations. ’ •
•WeM, I'm bound to consider their 
ellngs, even ■ their prejudices, 
aey’ve been very, very good to "me, 
id but for them I should be still Ilv- 
g a narrow little life in a miserable 
•tie suburban road, with no pros- 
icts In- life at" all but a future as » 
mpanlon, or something of that sort ‘ - 
Oh, yes, yes. Surely you don't thihh 
want you to be ungrateful I But 1 
nted a chance of asking you whether 
J true that you care for me or 

hether you were carried away—this 
-enlng, so that you said—what yon 
Ida’t quite mean. Now tell me, Marie, 
b you care for me, or do you not?"
No answer. -
' Well, I'll put It In another way. Do 
cu like me better than old Marbeau’" 
She looked up quickly, her face puck- 
red with mischievous smiles.
“Monsieur Marbeau !" And she burst 

»to a peal of laughter. “Really 
rouldn't be fair—to vou, of course'—
B compare you with him!"' -,
'"Do you wear his bracelet’"
?WlfftebrjceIl5l?“ddCnly paIe"Pl,Mled
“Tour uncle showed me a 

iarbeau had given him for you.
She shook her head.
“He hasn't dared to 

he said with decision., 
raa why he made such a 
■our 
mew
bracelet and

C

un-
f

?it

bracelet

show it to- me."
“I suppose that 

fuss about
giving me the watch, because he 
he had promised to give me the 

didn't quite know how 
o get out of his difficulty. You see I 
nuTdn’t take presents from both and 
le had bound himself to do his best /for 
he other."
She bubbled over with merriment as 

ihe put this, her view q* the 
It. Qulntin, though he saw ■
Itfferently. laughed too.
And while they did so Madame Le- 

ilanc, who had no intention of allowing 
he tete-a-tete to be a long one. came 
ip quietly behind them, and, laying a 
ilump hand upon her niece's shoulder, 
old her she was wanted to play bridge. 
8t. Qulntin retreated uneasily from the 

llano where Misa Stanley, who could 
turn her hand to anything, sat down to

hKf* hated and mistrusted the colorless. 
Uscreet elderly lady with her downcast 
lyea, and never spoke more to her than 
rourtesy made necessary. He wanted 
to And Ince, to learn. If he could, what 
Impression the occupants of Briar 
Lodge had made upon him. But he had 
no opportunity of speaking to him until 
they had left the house.

James Ince, to all appearance, was en
joying himself exceedingly. He and Mr. 
Alverthorpe were both good talkers and 
tbe evening passed so pleasantly that 
nobody Joining tbe party would have 
guessed that there were any dark fears, ’ 
suspicions or doubts in tbe mind of an> 
one present concerning any other mem
ber of the agreeable circle.

When the party broke up St. Qulntin 
offered the vicar a seat in his own car 
back to town, as the remaining guest, 
old Mrs. Mortimer, with whom he ha l 
come down, was going to stay the night 
at Briar Lodge.

When they were all In the hall, pre
paring for departure, James Ince, who 
was being helped into his .overcoat by 
one ot the footmen, suddenly faced the 
man and said quietly:

"T know your face, 
seen yqu before?"

The footman looked at him, turned 
pale, and muttered under his breath :

"Oh, Lord!"
James Ince s face changed.
“I know," said he. "It was In the law 

courts, and you were, unless I’m much 
mistaken, In the dock." x 

The man, under cover of arranging the 
coat he had put on him, said Implor
ingly :

‘ Don’t let oh about it, sir, for mercy s 
sake. I’m going straight now. Indeed 1 
am. And If yon was to toll, I should 
lose my place."

James Ince hesitated. He bad art
fully stepped back a little way until 
they were In a distant corner of the 
hall, far enough from the rest and the. 
bustle and the talk to have their con
versation unheard. The footman was 
sharp enough on his side to busy him
self with the gentleman's hat and coat, 
so that there was nothing In the man
ner of either to attract attention.

' If 1 keep your secret," said Ince, at 
last, looking the man steadily In the 
face, "will you. In return, answer a 

* question I'm going to put to you—truly 
- the absolute truth, mind?”

"That T win, sir."
"Well, then," said Ince, stopping to 

take his bat and his stick, and speakhi 
v»ry low, "these people you're with—are 
they—all right? You know what I 
mean. Are they straight, eh?"

The man looked rather startled. He 
cough-d hesitated, and then, below bis 
breath, answered In two short words: 

"NO. sir."
(CONTINUED
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self: In the ease of China with its . minutes after when clause 8 V.?r eon- 
400,000,000 people it-" Will be an en- jsidered. It provided that anyone 
orm'ous factor to he reckoned with found guilty of bribery or having us- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF

SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

*
f—

Jadicisl Sale.THE WEST
LimHed St the r ole- Bose StreetPubtWml 

rent Hew City
aotneriptlooe other than to the United States *J 00 per aneum. if petd in edmnee ; other 

wise tt.M per
Snbeeripiion to United dtnte*. 1130 per annum If paid in advance: otherwise «2.00 perannual.
ikimmercinl advertising ratée furnished on application 

raonicetione, etc., should be eddreaaed to

eij Wednesday by The Wesi'Cowtpeny.
cd threats in an election snoukt be 
fined *100 itnd be disqualified from 
Voting at municipal elections for two

by the western nations.

(Victoria Colonist)

A. DUNCANIN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 
This did not satisfy Mr. Langley. TITLES ACT and In the matter of 

Here, he spfd, ’was a chance to a certain mortgage made by William 
strike at the root of the evil tree Henry Coard, dated November 10th, 
and the punishment» should be severe. 1906, to Thomas W. CunliSe, upon 
He moved that a" penalty of one Lot Number 10 and the Soiith Half 
month’s imprisonment be added.

It is a far cry from Babylon in the years, 
days of King Hammarabi; which was 
2500 B.C. or thereabouts, and from 
Egypt in the time of- the seventh dy
nasty, which- was about 1000 years 
ear.icr, to, Medicine Hat, Alberta, in 
A.D. 1908. Yet we read in the pa
pers yesterday of “God-Jacob,” the Mr. Garry moved ** amendment to City of Regina in the Province. of 
leader of the Dreamers, and wo fine! the amendment t*#t the penalty Saskatchewan, registered as Number 
in the monument erected during the should not exceed three months’ im- 1-5246. 
dynasty mentioned one to Yaqub-el, prisonment.
■or God-Jacob, .and in a/Babylonian 
contract drawn up during the reign
of the king above mentioned, the penalties, ànd the term of imprison- 
name of Yaqiib-ali, which also means ment should be left to the discre- 
God-Jacob. Verily there is nothing tion of the judge, 
new under the sun. This rather annoyed Mr. Langley

who believes in calling a spade a 
spade. Leave the infliction of the 
penalty to a judge ! That did not
suit him. Persons- who knew had the Sheriff’s office in the City of 
made insinuations against their fair-. Regina in the Province of Saskatche- 
ncss, and it seemed as some bad wan at Twelve O’clock noon on

tv!i.ji..nuLiiii n.4« - lodged in his brain, tie then proceed- Saturday, June 27th, A.D. 190$.Disappear Under a Treatment ^ to say that whjlfc be hari tbc ah and singular the following
With Dr. Williams est confidence in ttib judges, yet it lands, viz: Lot Number Ten ,(10) and

Fmk Pills. .was well known that lawyers ap- the South Half of Lot Number Nine
pbinted judges were political nomi- (fl) In Block Number Three Hundred 

Fnees, and however careful they might an® Forty (340) in the City of Re- 
I be, they could- not entirely free them g‘na in the Province of Saskatche- 
selvcs from their political sympathies wan-
Thcy (the members) had to deal TERMS : The purchaser shall pay 
with political rottenness which gave Twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
ground for insinuations from one side money at the time of sale and the 
to the other, and no words from ev- balance upon delivery of the trans- 

attoTncy general would pre- 1er duly confirmed within one month 
vent him saying what he thought on alter the sale and subject to further 
the matter. _ j conditions of sale approved. All par-

It was a most startling statement, ticulars may be had from the under- 
To think that a private member signed, 
should make insinuations against the 
members of, the judiciary and of dar
ing .trt tell a cabinet .minister before 3-11 
the House that notwithstanding what. ** 
he (the cabinet minister) might say, 
it would not prevent him (Langley)
from expressing his opinion oft. the IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
subject. Every person was so taken 
back that silence fell upon the House 
and the consideration of the bill was 
proceeded with.

All

ivSTHK MAVaOER,
Til Wn«r Com pant, Mmitcd 

REGINA. SA8K. MEDICAL HALL
vi

of Lot Number 9 in. Block 340 in the
r

Wishes to announce to the 
public that he h^s purchased * 
the stock of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of your patrorage

- PURSUANT to the order of the 
The attorney general said that it Honourable the Chief Justice made 

was not usual to inflict minimum >n the action of
Thomas W. Cunliffe ‘

Wednesday, May 6, 1908

be inadvisable for the people to trust 
the Laurier government for another 
term. Abuses no doubt crept In un
der the former administration, but 
they sink into insignificance when com-

Aeylum Inmates
Plaintiff

—and—
William Henry Coard and 
The Union Bank of Canada

The paying of a bonus on immi
grants has not worked out to the 
best interests of the- country for wc 
have not had the bettej- class in pared with the wholesale graft, cor-

Toron- ! rtiption and maladministration of

, Defendants
There will be offered for sale at’SKIN ERUPTIONS

AND PIMPLES

i

In a lecture at aevery case, 
to hospital recently. Dr. Clarke, su- somc of the departments under the 

present government.
The necessity of a change is so ap

parent from the exposures of the 
ptesefit session .as to need bo -com
ment.

There. is no doubt either as to the

Formalin Now in Stockperintendent of the asylum, made the 
amazing statement that of 200 pa
tients admitted to that institution 
during the past year, I2j0 were for-

P. O. Box 804 Phone 7.„r.
There can be health and vigor only 

when the blood is rich and red. There 
are thousands of young men just ap
proaching manhood who need the rich 
red blood that only Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills can make. They have no 
energy, tire out at the least exertion 
and who feel by the time they have 
done their days’ work that the day 
was a week long. In some cases 
there is a further sign of danger in 
the pimples and disfiguring eruptions 
which break out on the dace. These 
arc certain signs that blood is out of 
order and that a complete break
down may result. In this emergency 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills is the medi
cine these young men should take. 
These pills actually mak^ rich red 
blood. They clear the skin ol j>ito
pics and eruptions and bring, health 
strength and energy. .

Here is the experience of Adolphe 
Rolland, of St. Jerome, Que., who 
says : “For more than a year I suff
ered from general weakness^ and I 
gradually grew so weak that I was 
forced to abandon my work as a 
clerk. My appetite failed me, I had 
occasional violent, . headaches and I 
began to suffer from indigestion. I 
was failing so rapidly that I began 
to fear that consumption was fast
ening itself upon me. Our family doc
tor treated me but I did not gain 
under his care. I was in a very dis
couraged state when a friend from 
Montreal came to sec me. He strong
ly advised me to use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I did so and inside of 
three weeks I began to feel better, 
my appetite began to improve and I 
seemed to have a feeling of new cour
age. I continued the pills until I had 
taken three boxes and I am now en
joying the best health I ever had. My 
cure surprised many of my friends 
who began to regard me as incurable 
and I strongly advise other young 
men who are weak to follow my ex
ample and give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial.” Bad blood is the 
cause of all common diseases like an
aemia, headaches, neuralgia, rheum
atism, sciatica, indigestion, all ner
vous troubles, general weakness and 
Jhe special ailments that only women 
folk know. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

eigners, and the greater part of these 
were recent arrivals. IDrj, Clarke did j
not hesitate to say that In his opin- . honesty and integrity of Hon. R. L. 
inn this state of affairs was the rc- j Borden, nor is there any doubt as to 

suit of extremely had supervision of 
immigrants by -inspectors: We sub
mit that this statement jn itself, is 
amply sufficient to aroukc the gov
ernment to a realisation of its faill

it II
I the way his policy is being accepted

NW>iiimiimnn>tMlttt,>,l,„tttMt>tt
Qu’Appelle Flour Mills j

QUALITY THE BEST I

in the country, 
policy are acceptable to the majority 
of electors,„ The question then is one 
which must rest with the party con
ventions in the choice of the men 
who arc to be candidates. Borden’s 
fight is for clean and honest admin
istration, and his candidates, and la
ter, supporters in the House, must be 
men who are prepared to do their

The man and his en the

( * THt^
Ml

tv policy in respect to immigration.
This policy has very recently been 
subjected to some pretty harsh criti
cism from opponents of tile govern
ment, but none of the charges were 
quite so alarming as theft embodied
in the statement by Dr. Clarke The jduty with this end in view.

We trust that the conventions for

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff

REGINA, SASK.

«.-LIMIT I
note prices i

Per sack j
.............83.20 i
............. 3.00 i

'M Mrf. Prompt Om I Ivory i

96 Hungarian Patent 
O. K. Patent ...
pvery Sack Ou:Judicial Sale

THE MOORE KILLING CO., Ltd.
Eleventh Ave , between Rose and Broad Sts \ 

'Phone 363.
HtMIIM8i>lilHIHMmint<<lnIMtl,>t>*

SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA. .I^iurier government seems chiefly re

markable these days foil its exhibi
tions of gross incapacity, but its fail
ure in respect to the proper inspec-

iconstituencies in Saskatchewan which 
have not yet made their choice will 
not fail *to select men who will not 
only do credit to Mr. Borden and his 
platform, but to themselves ,as well.

. , IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND’
While Mr. Langley s plain speaking TiTLES aCT and in the matter of 

cannot be assigned to friction be- a certain mortgagc dated the 29th 
tween him and the attorney general, day ot May> 190tit made by Peter 
it is common report that the rela- Johnson to The Great West Life As- 
tions existing between him and the suranee Company upon Lot 33 in 
party organisation arc not of the mock jl3 in the City of Regina, in 
pleasantest. He is of too indepen- the Province of Saskatchewan, -e?is- 
dent opinions to suit the leaders. On tered as No. L-898. 
a former occasion he told Whip Nee- PERSUANT to the order of The 
lev before the House that he could Honourable Mr. Justice Lament made 
not whip him into line, which was in the action of 
an almost unoardonable mm mm mm

*

tion of immigrants constitutes such 
a grave menace to the welfare of the 
country that the Opposition in the 
House ot Commons will be supported 
by the full weight of public opinion 
in Canada in an attempt to secure, a 
reform in this matter of such su
preme and transcendent importance 
to the welfare of,the nation.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + t'-) | | j- « ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ++++

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD f
:: .— to — x

The North. American Life !
Editorial Notes

>■ ♦„“Zeal for economy not- visible,” is 
putting the state of some of the dc- 
partmerits at Ottawa very mildly.

♦
' ‘ - This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight. *

milhou dol.arp, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good fawns + * ► in tins district. +The Great West Life Assur
ance Companyan almost unpardonable remark.

>

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at once 

.. about a policy that will protect your family and yonr home.
» Plaintiff.

The state of the provincial finances 
has failed to bring out the fulsome

—and—
Peter Johnson and 

John Ernest Salmon

When to Sow Flax

The Doukhobore. flattery and commendation of the 
Seott government

Farmers ' of the Canadian west 
should not make the mistake of sow
ing flaxse<ji tqoa parly. The flax 
plant is very tender in the early
spring although later on it suffers , „ , , ,
less from frost than wheat, oats or wan at Twelve O clock noon on
barley. Flaxseed should not be sown SaturdaT the 20t* day of Junc- ' 
before the 15th of May. From the . , A;D' J®08; „ , ,
middle of May until the middle of A11 and Aguiar the follow,ng land,
June flaxseed may he sown without (33)
Sd’ta,rSath:rmare ‘(Sift

, a a . TERMS : The purchaser shall pavSuccessfu! farming depends to a twent five ^ of the purchase
considerable extent upon the variety mo„ at the time o{ thc ^ and
°LCrT0Pn g ’ Ï v the balance upon delivery of transfer
year after year . a mistake. The dul confirmed witMn one month‘ af.
flax crop ,s especially suited to nor- ter tbe sale and subject to further
them latitudes, where the season is conditions approVcd herein. Full
short, owing to the fact that it ma- particulars mav be had from the un- 
tures more quickly ILan any. other ^ersigned 
cereals.

-► W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T CROSS, City Agent. ^
P.O. Box 1028 >

Defendants
There will be offered for sale at 

the’ Sheriff’s Office in the City of Re- 
gina in the Province of Saskatche-

from thc Leader
The contention of the OttawtUgov

ernment that this province should
and that organ seems even ashamed 
to refer to the subject. No wonder. 
Even the best Mr. Calder can do by 
his manipulation of figures is to show 
n surplus of about *1,100. To what

look after the wandering Doukhobors 
is one which any reasonable man 
could refute. Those people were 
brought to Canada by thc -Dotninion are we to attribute such a small 
government, settled on Dominion surplus, is it Peace, or Progress, or 
land and arc wards of the Dominion j prosperity.

#

I Seed Wheat ;government until they have' taken 
upon themselves the obligations of 
Canadian citizenship. So far as wc 
c&n understand the case these people 
have not yet become naturalised. 
They - practically refuse to settle 
down and become good citizens.

What benefit has this province ever 
received from that part of the Douk- 
hobor class who go on their fanati
cal pilgrimages ?

Thc Dominion government brought 
them hero prior to tlic time of thc 
establishment of this I province, set
tled them on their own lands, and 
if they do not take out their patents 
the land reverts to ; the Dominion 
again, not to the provinc?. Were 
they settled on provincial lands there 
might be something ift the contention 
of the Ottawa government.

The provincial government, should 
not accept any responsibility on be
half of these fanatic Doukhohors.

The city council has pledged the 
city to giving a grant for a Domin
ion Day celebration. Such action is 
in accord with the charges of ex
travagance that wc have sometimes 
heard against thc present council. 
We do not believe t^at the majority 
of the ratepayers will favor the ex
penditure of money for such purpose 
on this occasion.

#
t

SEVERAL THOUSAND BUSHELS OF 
WHEAT, suitable for Seed, bought in 
October and November, 1907, and shipped 
from districts not affected by frost, now in 
store at MILL ELEVATOR, Dewdney and 
Smith Streets.

arc the one cure, because they go 
right to thc root of the trouble in 
thc blood. They change the had 
blood into good blood, and thus 
bring health strength and energy. 
You can get tljese pills' from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50c a 
box, or six boxes for *2.50 from The 
Dr. William’s Medicine Co., Brock 
ville, On*.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,
Solicitors for Plaintiff 

REGINA, SASK.rdl^s Linimentr lumbermen's friend

y
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Alt Orders Carefully CleanedPress Comments

LANGLEY AND 
THE JUDGES

(Mail and Empire)
Ten per cent, of thc world’s Jew

ish population is on Manhattan Is
land, and in all realms hut those of 
politics the Jews arc coming to take 
the predominant place once occupied 
by Irish-born Americans. In view 
of these facts few can dispute New 
York’s title to be called the New 
Jerusalem.

y6
Samples shown and Orders Taken 
at Office, 1720 Scarth Street.%

Member for Red berry indulges 
in Plain Talk in Thç Leg
islature on the Judiciary. The REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.

-TMr. Langley seems to have It ift 
for thc judges from his remarks in 
the House on Friday. The occasion 
for his remarks was when the house 
was in committee discussing the pun
ishment of corrupt practices at elec
tions. Feeling in particularly good 
spirits the blunt and jocular member 
for Red berry took advantage of the 
first opening. If there is one class 
more than another at which he seems 
to delight in taking a crack ,it is the 
legal profession and what goes with. 
Now in clause 6 of the bill there ap
peared the Latin phrase “quo war
ranto” and “viva voce.” At this 
Mr. Langley, took offence. Why could 
not the attorney general express him 
self in plain English which every vo
ter understood ? These Latin words 
afforded material for legal squabbles. 
Accordingly he asked the attorney 
general to make a substitution.

The attorney general, who is a 
dapper little gentleman, . Uses a toll 
when engaged in rhetorical combat., 
He jabs deftly and gets away quick
ly, worrying an opponent such as 
Mr. Langley, who prefers to stand up 
and have it out with bare knuckles, 

j He promptly took issue with thc 
member for Redberry. He said that 

L he was not responsible for the use 
2 | of the Latin words which were the 
Sfi I language of the courts, and howçyçr 

.^ftjhe might desire to oblige the mçm- 
V her in question With the use of platn- 
O cr language he was sorry he could

Regina Sask.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
A Chinaman has headed the list in 

the law examinations in McGilJ uni
versity. Such incidents as this dem
onstrate the latent capacity In the 
Chinese race which, if it develops 
with thc same rapidity as has char
acterised the people of Japan, may 
cause some mighty changes in thc 
history of the world within the next 
half century. It is barely fifty years 
since a United States squadron in
vaded the seclusion of Japan and if 
anyone had predicted that the first 
years of the twentieth century would 
see the subjects of that small king
dom humiliate the arms of the great 
Russian empire both on land and 
sea the idea would have seemed pre
posterous. Should history repeat 1*4

«««««««%
—TT

Z

Time for a Change Garden ToolsThe time has cqmc when there 
should be a change at Ottawa. The 
administration nq Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has piled up a record of misdeeds 
which greatly outshines its redeem; 
ing features. Sir Wilfrid seems to 
have surrounded himself with men 
whose first aim does not seem to be 
the country’s good.! - 

The exposures during thc present 
session have been such that it would

For Young and Old

Children's Garden Sets at 35c., 50c. and 85c.

SQ3EPKINS BROS.
Iinportors and Retailors

Hardware and Crockery

' tllltliMWMIlMtH

Scarth St., Regina

lllMlllliWMiWMIli
• •" t

H ÛMP H jR BY BROS.
«

Scott’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled ,
their flesh and

(

nursing mothers by i 
nerve force.

increasing UAIKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO .CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

!:

It provides baby with the necessary fat | 
and mineral food for healthy growth.

ALL DRUGGISTS: BOc. AND St.OO. '•ajJfV'’’:

The principal scene came a few! SASK• •
. -*m:

L
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A BY-LAW OF THE CIT 
GINA TO PROVIDE 
RAISING OF ! THE 
$5,008.00 TO BE EX«
the payment f
STRUCTION OF CEB 
PROVEMENVB WIT 
CITY OF REGINA, (j

WHERE le Council
of Regina 'deemed it expel

lents cqcertain im 
Granolithic sidewalks shoi 
struct-ed by the Corporal 
City of Regina undej: the 
ferred by “The Regina Chi 
the following streets, nai 

Broad Street, both side 
Eleventh and Twelfth Av 

Broad Street,' both sid< 
Twelfth Avenue, and: Victc 

rne Street, both side
South Railway St. and Tl 

Lome Street, west sid 
Twelfth Avenue’ and! Victd 

Eleventh Avenue, ‘both 
tween Scarth and Lorne S 

Eleventh Avenue, both 
tween Lorne and Albert si 

Twelfth Avenue, both 
tween Broad and Scarth 3 

Twelfth Avenue, north sij 
Scarth and Lorne Streets.

Twelfth Avenue, north si J 
McIntyre and Albert Stre 

Twelfth Avenue, south si 
Lorne and Albert Streets. 
■ Albert Street, both side 
South Railway and Victor 

Victoria Street, both ! 
tween Albert and Broad Sj 

Hamilton Street; east sid! 
Eleventh Avenue and View 

Smith Street, both sides 
' South Railway and Victorij 

McIntyre Street, both 
tween So. Railway and Vic 

"Cornwall Street, east si<| 
Eleventh and Twelfth Aver 

Rose Street, both : side! 
Twelfth Avenue and Victol 
: AND WHEREAS it is 
for the purpose of defrayii 
of the said works that 
should, be issued to tt 
ot Five Thousand Dollars 
payable in twenty years 
first day of July 1908, bes 
est at the rate of five per 
annum half yearly, whic 
Five Thousand Dollars ($1 
the debt intended to be < 
this By-law.

AND WHEREAS the an 
rateable property in the 
according to the last revi 
ment roll (namely assessm 
the year 1907) is Eleven : 
hundred and forty-seven tt 
hundred and seven ty-or 
($11,147,571.00.)

AND WHEREAS the to 
of the existing debenture 

. said City is One million t 
and sixty-one thousand cig 
and seventy-seven Dollar 
Cents ($1,261,877.06) of 
part either principal c 
thereof is in arrear.

AND WHEREAS the s: 
required by Jaw to mak 
lor the Sinking Fund to 
repayment of the sum of ' 
and Twenty thousand Dol 
060.00) part of the inde 
the said City.

AND WHEREAS the s 
Fund now amounts to ’ 
thousand two hundred an 
Dollars and - fourteen C

!

V
.1

k

261.14).
THEREFORE the Coti 

City of Regina in Counci 
enacts as lollows :

1. It shall be lawful f<j 
cil of the City of Regina 
on behalf of the sajfc-Citj 
credit of the Muni^ali 
the sum of Five thousj 
($5,000.00) lor the purpod 
ing the cost of cons id 
walks as aforesaid by tj 
debentures M the said tj 
credit of the said Mud 
large for the said sum oj 
sand Dollars ($5,000.00) 
able as hereinafter^jirovij

2. The said ! debentures 
date on the day of the is 
and shall be made paya 
manner that the whole j 
the principal irtdebtednej 
thereby shall t|i paid at 
twenty years boni the $ 
July 1908. j

3. The rate kf ift ter ( 
five per centunji per annu 
from the first !day of Jul 
able semi-annwally on tl

July 4— of January
and coupons jshall be- 

debentuieach of the s 
ing the çpspec^ive payim
cst- 4

4. The said 
sealed with the Corpora 
shall be signed by thi 
City Treasur 
shall be deemed to be 
ecuted by ea 
lithographed 
Mayor and by having p 
the written Signature 
Treasurer apd the d< 
•Supons shall; be made l 
Bank of Montreal in 1 
land), New 
or Regina, 
be issued in | sterling c 
partly in the one and 
other.

5. In addition to all 
there shall be levied ai 
each year dtiring the c 
said debentures on all 
.petty in the said city 
or rates sufficient thci 
of T wo hundred and

debentu

and the

one havii 
icon the

fork, Mont 
did the del

(1850.00) for the aaftui

BY-LAW Ho...

CITY OF RE
.

f\tPENOABLp
Lr goods l

DO YOU BURN Ck 
COAL DURNG V* 
HE SUMMER •

We handle high-grade goods 
which are retailed at moder

ate charges.

If eo, a coal that is easy to light 
and which will give a "hurry up” 
fire, enabling yon-to do your work 
quickly, is the coal for you to use.

Our MAGAZINEBanff
Briquettes

Department receives 
slant revising Yon will 
find your fayorite Periodical 
on our table.

eon-

should be your

Kitchen Partner PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
Mail a card or two to your 
friends; they will apprec
iate your thoughtfulness.$9±«|The

Price
THE

Regina Pharmacy
Whitmore Bros.

Qeyvaral Agents

' South Railway Street

X171® *<»rth St
St ■'

“The Duality Stores’*
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THE WEST, BEGIN At WÈDNÉSDAY, MAY 8, 1$08. 

■■■p ■ ■ if- ■ ?■ •rr—
/'MTY OF REGINA the sum 0t °ne hundred and slxty- intended to be created by this by- ot April 1908.
^ _____ SCTen Dollars and ninety Cents law. >. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH

TV TA nr Ma ($167.90) by'wayol Sinking Fund AND WHEREAS the amount of the City Clerk.
no..................... to meet the principal at maturity, rateable property in the said City ------ -

making in all the sum. of Four hund- according to thé last revised assess- ■- ’ NOTfQE
|a BV-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE- red and seventeen dollars and ninety ment roll (namely assessment roll for 
■GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE cents ($417.90.) the year 1907) is Eleven million one

RAISING OF THE SUM OF «. This By-law shall take effect on hundred and forty-seven thousand five ProPosed By-law which has been tor 
$5,066.66 TO BE EXPENDED IN the dav of the final passing thereof, hundred and aeventv-one Dollars troduced by the Council of the City , 
THE PAYMENT FOR CON- 7. .1. Kelso Hunter is hereby ap- ($11,147,571.00.) oI Regina, and which may be.fmally
ST RUCTION OF CERTAIN IM- pointed Returning Officer tor the AND WHEREAS the total amount Passed by the said Couhcil (in the 

BpROVEMENTS WITHIN THE purpose of taking the votes ot the of the existing debenture debt ot the event ol the assent of the Burgesses 
CITY OF REGINA. (Sidewalks.) burgesses upon the said By-law. said City is One million two hundred V*®* obtained thereto) .within four 

WHEREAS the Council ot the City 8. The following persons shall be and sixty-one thousand eight hundred weebs of the voting thereon snd that 
of Regina deemed it expedient that the respective Deputy Returning Of- and seventy-seven Dollars and six uPc<n the day and at the places, fixed

by the said" By-law for taking the 
votes of the Burgésses, the voting 
thereon will be held between the 
hours 61 Nine a.m. and Five p.m,

_________Buaufgaa card»

Embury, Watkins * Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

, Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lnmeden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins. 
W. B, Soott

:Wr.

-The above is a true copry o! the

1

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers Regina.
J. A. Alla*, L.L.B., A. L. Gordo*, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.certain improvements consisting of fleers to take the votes of the bur- Cents ($1,261,877.0b) of which no 
Granolithic sidewalks should be con- gesses upon the said By-law. 
structed by the Corporation ot the 
City of Regina under the powers con
ferred by “The Regina Charter” upon 
the following streets, namely :

part either principal or interest 
thereof is in arrear.

AND WHEREAS the said CUy is ,
required hy law to make provision . Datwl thls 22nd daY of *^^1908.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.

mlËÈMWm#"

Fiyt Ward—John McCarthy.
Second Ward—F. W.. Turnbull.
Third Ward—D. G. Ramage.
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.

Broad Street, both sides, between ' Fifth Ward—J. R: C. Honeyman.
Eleventh and Twelfth Avenues. 9. This By-law shall, be submitted" and "Twenty thousand Dollars ($620,- —

Broad Street,* both sides, between to the burgesses on Tuesday the 19th 000.00) pant of jbe indebtedness ot z"\T ttvt/^T a T
Twelfth Avenue- and Victoria Street, day of May 1908 and for the purpose the said" City. i KU V liN Vl/YLa -

Lome Street, both sides, between 0i taking the votes thereon the poll- AND WHEREAS the said Sinking . T7TT^ A
?outh Railway.St. and Twelfth Ave. ing places shall be open between the Fund now amounts to Twenty-four P llNAlNVylLO

Lome Street, west side, between hours ot 9 o’clock a.m."and 5 o’clock thousand two hundred and sixty-one
Twelfth Avenue’ and Victoria St. p.m. in each of the following places Dollars and fourteen Cents ($24,- *J*^e Provincial Statement of

Eleventh Avenue, both sides, be- tn the City of Regina: 261.14). pKviWiditiires
tween Scarth and Lome Streets. First Ward - Corporation weigh THEREFORE the Council ot the Receipts and nxpenttitures

Eleventh. Avenue, both sides, be- House, Osier Park. . "City »! Regina in Council assembled Presented to the Legislature
tween Lome and Albert streets. Second Waîd-^QUnçü Chapiber, old enacts as follows : ‘ —- Surplus Reduced £from

Twelfth Avenue, both sides be- City Hall, Scarth street.; 1. It shall be lawful tpr theiCoun- eroo Ion tn ‘fcl "
tween Broad and Scarth Streets. Third Ward-Polling Booth, corner eil of the City of Regina to borrow 9^0,sou to *1,10/.04.

Twelfth Avenue, north side, between of Scarth Street and Victoria Street, on behalf of the said City upon the 
Scarth and Lome Streets. Fourth Ward-Sinton’s Office, A!- credit-of the Municipality at large

Twelfth Avenue, north side, between bert Street * tbc sum of Twenty-five thousand Dol- penditures of the provincial P>vern-
Mclntyre and Albert Streets. Filth Ward-Cushing’s Office, Dewd- lars ($25,000.00) tor the purpose of ment for the year ending, *eb.jm

Twelfth Avenue, south side between oey Street. • defraying 4he cost of constructing has-been submitted to theJegtsteture
Lome and Albert Streets. " io. On Wednesday (he 20th day 1)f Pavements as afotesa.d by the ,ssue by Hon. Mr. Calder. Suéh a^tate-

Albert Street, both sides, between May 19()8 in the City Hall in the of debentures ot the said City on the mént is always of public interest for
South Railwav and Victoria Streets city of Regina at ten o’clock in the credit of the said Municipality at .the people are anxious to know wh^

Victoria Street, both sides, be- Ioren0on the Returning Officer shall large for the said sum of Twenty-five ther the balance is on the right or
tween Albert and Broad Streets. sttm up the number of vqtes given thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to be left side of the led®er’ b®

Hamilton Street, east side, between for and against tlys By-law. payable as hereinafter provide. money has been expended^ Respect.ng »
Eleventh Avenue and Victoria St. it. on Monda/ the 18th day of *■ The said debentures shall bear this statement, it is not a part.zan.

Smith Street, both sides, between „ l908 at thc hoUr> four o’clock date on the day of the issue (hcrco. cnfacism to say that ,t will give the
South Railway and Victoria Streets. in attemoon the. Mayor shall at- and shall be made payable in such people a nide^w-akening.

McIntyre Street, both sides, be- tend at his office in the City Hall that the who* amount «0 Tte total recelpts we,e $2^20,400.-
tween So. Railway and Victoria Sts. tor„tUe purpose of appointing persons the pnneipa mdehtedness incurred . «7 

Cornwall Street, east side, between . attend at the various polling hereby shall be paid at thc end of 119,232.95. Surplus 
Eleventh and Twelfth Avenues. pUJ and also to attend at the offi- JW* from tbC f,rst day °' ' Sueh is tbe governments balaDCe

Rose Street, ;both sides, between cia, summing up of the votes herein-. July 1908.
Twelfth Avenue and Victoria Street. bctorc referred to on behalf of the 3- Tl>r ratc of interest shall be ceipts, are.

AND WHEREAS it is expedient s intcrestecl in this By-law and f* ** centum per annum computed Surplus tram
for the purpose of defraying the cost ^romoting or opposing the passage ot the first day ot July 1908 pay- Dominion subsidy
of the said works that debentures Pthe same respectively. . able semi-annually on the first days Attorney Genl.S Dept. ..... 29b,178
Tw SUffiDa^tS!1 time tMS 21St day °f ÏA52* "pTcUtteme of Expenditure.

payable in twenty years from the /kelSO HUNTER, J. X». SMITH each of the said debentures represent- Civil government ........  ÿ"8
first day of July !908, bearing inter- " City clerk. Mayor. mg the respect,ve payments of inter- JusLee..“J-Jg
est at the rate of five pet centum per R d a second time this 21st day-66*" . ^ub lc ^rbs" (,curr^n* “J’h !!!’?!*

half yearly which sum of .^Anri, 19flR ' 4- The said debentures shall be Public IWrks. (capital act ). 356,722
a 1)00 00) is ° Apri 1 "" oxittit scaled with the Corporate Seal and Education ................... . v ... 260,002

to te ÎS b JKELSOHTO J SMITH shall -be signed by the mayor and Agriculture ................’,>... 112,367
c ® in City Clerk. ^ a>or. city Treasurer and the said coupons Miscellaneous ........................... 250,885

wTiifrFAS the amount of thc shall be deemed to be properly ex- The surplus of $1,167, small though
rateable prop^rit in the said City NOTICE eeutéd by each one having printed or it be, is a myth. Taking the actual

,. H. Hth" . . revised assess- • —* lithographed thereon the name of the receipts and expenditures for the year
accor ing o ________* {or The above is a true eopy of thc Mayor and by having placed thereon ending Feb. 28, there is a deficit of
™cn . r° i ûn7\ Fieven Million one proposed By-law which has been in- the written signature of the City $696,515. This is arrived at as fol- 
n B a ^ ^ f rtv-seven thousand five troduced by the Council of the City Treasurer and * the debentures and lows : The surplus of S482,280-Ms a.
,un,re, an , 0 4 tv-one Dollars of Regina, and which may tie finally coupons shall be made payable at the legacy, and should not be taken into 
rm M7 STl'oO 1 passed by the said-Council (in the Bank of Montreal in London (Eng- the-reckoning op thjs year’s business
' AND WHEREAS the total,amount event of thc assent of the Burgesses land). New York, Montreal, Toronto any more than Should a legacy falling 

„Tiot$n„C.henture rieht of the being obtained thereto) within four or Regina,: and the debentures may to a pqvato fncrchànt b6 rèckbfiéd 
., . J „ illion tw"5 hundred weeks of the voting thereon and that be issued in sterling or currency or among his receipts- from the private
‘ . ,y nio>,t hiinrired Upon the day and at the places fixed pattiy in the one and partly in the business in which he may be engag-and sixty-onc thousand]eight hundred ^ ^ ,or taking the pd Then $315j408.07 ot thc nbmm-

an seven y se Mch no votes of the Burgesses, thc voting 5. In addition to all other amounts ion subsidy belongs to this year,
Lents (ti.-sbi,» . ) ^ interest thereon wiU be held between the there shall be levied and collected in some of it being paid up until June
par el er P hours of Nine a.m. and Five p.m. each year during the currency of the 30. Deducting these two amounts theS£ WHEREAS" the said City is Dated this 32nd_day<Apr», |»08. said debentures on all rateable pro- actual receipts would be $1,722,717.- 

. . . mav„ nrovision J- KELSO HUNTER, perty in thc said .city by special rate 06.
required by taw to m v Returning Officer. or rates sufficient therefor the sum The receipts and expenditures are
for the Sinking Fund to cover tnc of 0ne thousand two hundred and very different from the estimates sub
repayment of the sum o - fifty dollars ($1,250.00) for the an- mitted by thc Provincial Treasurer

Twen y ousa" indehtedncss of PITY OP RFfil N A nual invest and the sum of-One last year.. He placed total receipts060.00) part of the mdebtedness Cl 1 I UT KtiUllNA thougand ^ hundred and ,orly. at 82,540,620.71; the actual returns
the4vn mFPFAS the said Sinking -------- eight (dollars and fifty-five cents ($1,- were $2,430,400. He placed the ex-

AND WHER - Trontr-lmir __ _ , __ _ 248.55) by way of Sinking Fund to penditure at $2,466,106 current ac-
Fund now amoun s ° sixtv-oné BY-LAW No. • meet the principal at maturity mak- count and $935,638 capita) account.
thousand two hundred a”d slIty _ _____ in in all the sum of Two thousand the actual expenditure was 82,419,233
Dollars and • fourteen ve ’ A BYLAW OF THE CITY OF RE- Iour bundred and ninety-eight Dollars The Dominion subsidy was estimated
2KL1i)" ^ nn«nnii of the GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE and fifty-five rents ($2,498.55.) at $1,133,440, but as a slice of this

THEREFORE the o RAISING OF THE SUM OF ti Tbis By-law shall take effect on year’s allowance was taken, the am-
City ot Regina in ounci a. $25,000410 TO BE EXPENDED tbe day o( tbe f1ILai Passing tliereof. ount received was $215,468 in excess
enacts as follows : „ IN THE PAYMENT FOR THE 7 Kelso Hunter is hereby ap- of this^ The receipts from thc -Sup-

1. It shall be law™1 or CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN pointed Returning Officer for the plementary Revenue Tax wtire very
cil of the City of -”eg‘na ° the IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN THE purpose of taking the votes of the disappointing, being $20fLQft9«itto^9 I am never without it 
on behalf of the sai i y CITY OF REGINA. (Pavements) burgCSSCS upon thé said By-law. than was estimated. The expendi- Yours gratefully,
credit of . the Mumcipa l > ,. WHEREAS the Council of the City g The following persons shall be tore on public works, chargeable to
the sum of Five t ousart oi Begioa deemed' it expedient that tbc respective Deputy Returning Of- current acconnt, was $156,000 In ex-
($5,000.00) for the purpose certain improvements consisting of ficers ^ take the votes of the bur- cess «of the estimate,
ing thc cost of construcung Bit„iithic Pavements, Creosote Wood gesses upon the said By-law. The amounts spent by the differ-
walks as aforesaid by ine ^ Block PaVements and Asphalt Block First Ward-John McCarthy. ent departments was much less than
debentures of the; said y ... t paVements should be constructed by Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull. the amount voted. Had all the mon-
credit of the said 1 unu ?h ... the Corporation of the City of Re- Thlrd Ward—D. G. Ravage. ey voted been expended there would
large for the said ® , ... gina under the powers conferred by fourth Ward—R. B. Turnbull. be a deficit of $1,164,945. Thc chief
sand Dollars ($5,000.1*1) ,<The RCgiDa Charter” upon thc fol- Finb Ward—J. R. C. Honeyman. reductions made were ,as follows :

saUe-sfi hereinafter provided. « ^ streets namely : 9. This By-law shall be submitted Education $402,000, agriculture $06-
t 2. The said debentures s Albert Street, between South Rail- to the burgesses on Tuesday thc 19th 000, public works (capital account)
date on the day of t e isa“e and victoria Strs. day of May 1906 and for the purpose $608,600; administration of justice,
and shall be made payable m victoria Street, between Albert Q-{ thc votes thereon the poll- $80,000; while $30,000 was saved by

-manner that tbe am°incurred an<i Broad Streets. ing places shall be open between the holding >ut one session of the legis-
the principal to b end of Broad Street, between Victoria St. bours Gf 9 o’clock a.m. and 5 o’clock lature. The following table will
thereby shall be pai ^ Qf and EleVenth Ave. 1 p.m. in each ot the following places give some idea of the slashing that
twenty years from to . 0sler strect, between Tenth and jn the, City oI Regina : was done to keep down the expendi-

five per cen P Halifax streets. Second Ward-^Council Chamber, old 000, expended $17,7Ï8.
from the first day of •My 1908 P y E,evcnth Avcnuej between Broad Cjty naU Scarth street. Court houses, voted $100,000; ex-
able semi-annually on ‘ vear and 0slcr Streets. Third Ward-Polling Booth, corner pended $55,146.
of January a " attached to Eleventh Avenue, between Scarth Df.Scarth Street and Victoria Street. Moosomm gaol, voted -o , ex" why this difficulty? True, money 
and coupons ■ represent- and Lome Streets. - Fourth Ward—Sinton’s Office, Al- pended $3,852. ^ was- scarce last yeaf, but the chief
eacb o! Payments Ttnter- Twelfth Avenue, between Broad and bert street. Land titles offices, voted $130,MO, troub,e ^ jn J {a’t that the pro„

ing the tf P | Albert Streets. , Fifth Ward—Cushing’s Office, Dewd- expended $70,191. vincc has little" security to offer, hav-
said debentures shall be Rose Street, between Eleventh Av- ney strect- Insane Asylum, voted $100, % - ing nQ publjc lands or rcSources. It

with the Corporate Seal and enue and Victoria Street. 10 0n Wednesday the 20th day Of Pended nothing is as difficult for a province without
W the mayor and Hamilton Street, between Eleventh ^ ^ the City Hal1 in the Prmee Albert bridge, xoted $50,- ^ borrow ^ as it -is

Treasurer and the said coupons Avenue and Victoria Street. City of Regina at ten o’clodk in the expendéff, no i g. for a private person to do so. Were
1 , deemcd to he properly ex- Cornwall Street, between - ou i forcnoon tbc Returning Officer shall , ®e^on *nS a m® ° ’ . .., thiTpublic lands, timber and mineral

stv ^h one haring printed or Railway and Twelfth Avenue. sum up the number oI yotes given voted for the purchase^ ^ ^‘0- ^ ^ ^ the property
^* ra JhcTthereon £ name of the Lome Street, between South Rail- ,or and again8t tiii6 By.law. mgs taken oyer Horn tte W ^ governmcnt there is cVery rca-
hthograp havj p,aced thereon way and Victoria Streets. if. On Monday the 18th day of government, but which was n P • S0J) to believc that this financial dif-
Mayor and^ by t^P q{ the city Smith Street, between South Rail- May igog at the hour o( four o'clock Tbls «Plains the great dela> in p flculty wollld not have occurred. It

e V'rl ‘ d the debentures and way and Victoria Streets. in the a(ternoon the Mayor shall at- 06 lng W1 h cer am pu i ^ -must also be remembered that what-.
^ hJbe made payable at the McIntyre Strect, between South office in tbe city Hall I* » apparent - tha tbeff cvef-credit the province had, has.
= T , Montrai in [ondon (Eng- Railway and Victoria Streets. for thc purpose of appointing persons appropriations have teen juggted inn ^ ^ ^ y,,_
Bank of Montreal to Lo^ ^ Avenue, between Lome attend at thc yariou? poHing confuslng manncr in ordervto make 825,000 borrowed from the Dominion
18 olJi ” «nd the debentures may and Albert Streets. places and also to attendit the offi- ends meet. Last session thc prpvm- fQr seed grain ,wbich is a charge on
or Regina, a Qr ^rrency or AND WHEREAS it. is «* cial sUpiming up of» the Votes herein- cial treasurer announced that there, air subsidies or grants that may be
he issued in s nartly in the pedient for the purpose of defraying- belore te(érred to on behalf of the Were certain expenditures for public made to the province,
partly in. e - ing thc costs of the said"'orkstay persons interested in . this By-law wQrks q( a natunf *hksb

there sh.ll be lev,^ •*»• * t <t35,0M.00) p.y.ble 1- filtoen ye.rs jime i]s, „ JjO» ““ Sj*»» |°r’"i'?î3Ï by Dr. Shoep, th.t will positively
each year during «« currency oii v firgt ^ Ju,y l968_ bear- would ask the legislature tor petmlS- stop pa-n anywhcre in 20 min-
said debentures P” a11 rat** . , taté iBg, interest at the ,rate of five per vipi sô ^UNTER J w’ SMITH 1°" to ral8e ^ ,500,000 or $2,000,000 uteg Dru iste everywhere sell them 
perty in the said city bT 8pecial ’mtum per annum payable half year- T" ' May“ This POwer was granted the govern- as Rr Shoop,s Headache Tablets,
or rates suBicient th7e^ll,t noiurs lv which sum of Twenty-five thous- lty . author,sed t°Jais®>8^ but they stoiT other pains as easily
of Two hundred and fifty Dollm */**£.£ ($35,000.00) is the debt ». second time this-21st day 000,000 on toe general crédit ot toe ag headUe. Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
($250.00) for the annual interest au« »

Ross & Biqblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.

for the Sinking - Fund to cover the 
repayment of the sum of Six hundred 1

TV

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultaix, k c. J. A. Cross
V.

John C. Secord

Barr's^r, Advocate, Solicitez 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Rbgika, Sask. —

:

A summary of the receipts and ex-

are onr special * 
tjk Wh* the * 
pipes bet* or * 
the- plumbing * 

leaks, don’t etqp to worry bnt 
send for ng. The job will be p 
quickly iifd properly done and # 
the smallness of the price wOl # 
surprise 3KIP*

HURRY
JOBS

STOREY & VAN EGMONI) 
v Architects 

Top Floor, Northern.jBank Bldg. 
Scarth Street

»
♦ *»•,.

? d :

» is Office P.O. Box 1344
Facing Elevator _ Telephone 498

» % 1* m
A GOOD * 

PLUMBER will save yon t 
mnoh worry and much money, f

■ zc4 Hutchinson- 
MacGfashen Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

P.G. Box i 176 
•Phone 696.

G.lh Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.G.,
' Chief Designer 

E. MacGIashen, Supervising Architect

»
#

COOK, POTTS & :
smith

*4 •♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦*♦♦♦ W* V

»
4 y

"1

sheet. The principal items in the rer

1906-07 :..$ 428.280
1,4(0.691 ’ 'N

138,408

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office : Mickleborongb 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.annum

W. A. Thomson,
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

tHead Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

g *1,006,000 
Over $600,000

-

mW. R. Colbs, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat/ Office and 

three doors north of

V
PRESIDENT :

ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto ...
VICE-PRESIDENT S :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP FOCOCK, London

y •
• rr)T. :•

-andfl’ Office. f

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively V 
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office tours ; 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan:
J. F. BOLE, M P.P , Regina 

F. N. DAHKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina *

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

MAURICE M: SEYMOUR M.D
SUBOEOE

Offices—McCarthyBlocx.

tfROAD ST. REGINA
MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.

I was very sick with Quinsy and 
thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once. HARRY MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

now.

|o Garbo-Magnetic 
m -Razors-

Have revolutionized 
razor making.

They are tempered by 
■oar exclusive secret process 
j of electricity, 
n These Razors 
Ü DON’T PULL !

MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 
Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21s"t. Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 

Temple, Regina. * :
In expectation of beingprovince.

able to raise this money $935,638 
worth of public works, chargeable to 
capital account were passed.. But 
the government found that -it could 
not borrow profitably, if at all. But 
it could not delay undertaking a 
large part of these permanent works 
and spent $327,620 in this way. 
There being no other funds available 
the money had to come from current 
account. To a large extent this ex
plains thy, great Confusion in the use 
of-money appropriations. Thc gov
ernment could not borrow money oh 
the, general credit of thc province 
and so hai to pay for $327,620 worth 
of capital expenditure out of current

;

rj DR. F. J. BALL
M B , Tor. Uuiv.; M.D.. O.M., Trin_ 
. tUniv.; M.R.O S.. Eng. ; L.R.O P„

, Lend ; M O P. & S.O. '
Office and Residence—Cor. South 

Railway, and Scarth Sts., orer the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

/

P.O. Box 12Î4

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseas 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

Col
es ifArmstrong, Smyth & Bewswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

tSH
-revenue. m

NAY & JAMES ■

$ Farmers Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

est.
coming to Regina ‘ ; 
can’t do better 

- than conte for a X
joint of meat to

John fergusonf
& son ::

Model Meat Mart - ’ ’
Rose Street Phone 543 - - 

-Higheetprices given X 
for Poultry. ^

4+++>+>-M-+-M->

SASK. 1 'i

Pbvebbtt & Rctchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 

, Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
t The Sun and Hastings Savings 

•and Loan Qo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company: The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Comment-, 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
fiïal class companies. Phons 12b, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Saak.

igm

m

; •

Tablets simply coax blood pressure 
away-from pain centres—that is all. 
Pain comes from blood pressure- 
congestion. Stop that pressure with 
Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets and 
path is instantly gone.- 20 Tablets

■::i_»
8®

We
-

ity of having t

25c. Sold by the Regina Pharmacy numerete. our
■■■■■■

edi-advice Charge,
Stores. ~. i: *1

v;8
Wm.

.
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CAN
HALL

iunce to the 
i<as purchased *
o. a.;an-

CO. and 
four patrorage5

in Stock

Phone 7

lllllllllllllilUIIIHIIIII II \\

•iiimmiitmm
lie Flour Mills

IXLITY THE BEST

IOTE PRICES:
Per sack
S3.20 

.. 3.00
’•ran mad. Prompt Dm 11 vary

It'-nt ... .

:E MILLING CO., Ltd.
, between Rose and Broad Sts 

Phone 353. r

iHMiiiiiimmt

t
♦-4 ♦♦♦■♦♦♦» ♦ »-»

LOOKS GOOD♦:(
♦
>rican Life !
♦

continent, has assets ot eight > 
first mortgages on good fawns ♦

insurance on your buildings. Is > 
Jertainly. Then see ns at once 4
ily and yonr home. X-

" 4
H. T CROSS, City Agent. >
•P.O. Box 1028 >

-4
-H-»AI-H-4-44AH-H->

heat
iD BUSHELS OF 

Seed, bought in 
, 1907, and shipped 
:ed by frost, now in 
lTOR, Dewdney and

i
*

fully Cleaned

d Orders Taken 
Scarth Street.

OUR MILL CO.
Sask.

è

%%>%%%%%%%%%%%%

rXEPENO ABLET 
GOODS I-

We handle high-grade goods 
which are retailed at moder

ate charges.

Our MAGAZINE
Department receives con
stant revising You will 
find yonr favorite Periodical 
on our table.

PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
Mail a card or two to your 
friends; they will apprec
iate yonr thongbtfnlness.

------------------- THE_____________

Regina Pharmacy
1719 Scarth St.
16*9 Broad St.

44The Quality Stores”

A MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
JX men. The jealonsy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. How are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

BURTON BROS.
THE TAllORS t SOARTH STREET
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THE TELPHONE BILLS
ARE BEING DISCUSSED

great deal more than that in the city 
<f Saskatoon or.Jdoosv Jaw, where: 
everything,, was 'above ground.
Wolsciey or Indian Ifead.for «ample 
were to put in a plant ft would be

Vote of *400,000 ft t the Public Service P*15SQi overhead system. Therefore he
The Doukhobor Question Brought up by Mr. ^c°nutgbt 2 *r cent" would ** 
Gillies—Cost of Rural Tele phones--Government There was another point as to the
to Dictate the Book-keeping System to riuni- amoU1^ ,bc> should al(r,w rural “uu-

nicipaiities to borrow ‘for the purpose 
of telephone development. It was 

--------  fixed at 25 cents' per acre of land.*
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 I giving temporary relief this province l nder the rural municipal act* they 

Three pétitions were presented to-'should undertake no further ohliga- were allowing rural municipalities to 
dav one tor an act to ratify certain tions with regard to them. borrow 13 cents per acre tor other
T-nr-.,—7T thc town of Battlcford, ' Mr. Turgeon in reply stated that pvrposcs. The sum of 25, cents might

inrnrnorate the the government was at the present serm excessive, but as à matter of . — 
t'Tnada"Vivo Insurance Co., and an- time considering their responsibility fact, if rural munidfcUities were to = 

*h "tr, admit w. O. Tessier as a with regard to these people, bower- take advantage of'flfc act it wodld * 
’ . . , unrreon of the pro- or, they could not come to any ui- require about that amount. He had s

pin situm I tiraatc decision until they .had receiv- gone into it carefully with Mr. Dag- ~
' ed more information which he was gcr, and it would require about $40 S

for every quarter section. In reply 
in Dr. Ellis be said that- It would ss 

In committee the telephone bills not depend to any great extent on 
were discussed.

In the discussion it came out that there was a larger system there was 
the government had information from u greater expenditure in the central 
the Bell Telephone Co., %»d the San- office, but it would not amount to a 
katrhewan Telephone Co. to the c6- great deal.--
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ANKRUPT S

Z Hstorÿ of Thriving: 
-V As' Given by-*:
- W " -A* ^ 1 A ' •-Paper.

EÜ
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• The town of Creelman 
eolg line has now a news 
first Issue,^whBj6f appéàtf 
nesday, has*the|&>llowing 
the town :

In presenting out 
people of Ct eel Aar

%
SfiTi’ Ï --3K

cipalities*. fc.. :.mM

firs1
n andm.'m

districts we do sé belie vi 
time* has arrived when 
have a news medium; and 

>■ naturally felt it \ our du 
up our prosperous tittle -i 

It was on the : 28th d 
1903; that the. first signe 

when Messrs W 
sgR; dntlfbthers pitched the 

where Creelman now stal 
a few weeks opened uj 
store under the firm nasi 
thers Bros. . This was 
months previous to the s| 
the townsi te, although | 
tews were grading both I 
and west of here, j wM 

When wes look back ad 
those pioneer days well d 
leet ‘ the then sparsely J 
trlct with its odd low sJ 
whijph at a distance appe 
huge block mounds. Her 
might be seen a lumber 
as it took from three day] 
according to roads, to 1 
frhip WoJsetoy. Areola d 
as the . case, might be, 
building was a very expew 
These were the Homes o 

5- sentiers: the Davises, Kenn 
steads, Dunnings", Wilsons, 
MpKees, Allens, Andrews 
Hun$ers, Dickies, 1 Mon ne 
fields. Mustards, Î Hartt 
Henrys, Senkbeils, |Stewai 
Le Plastriers, MdLareos; 
Galbraiths, Smyths, Scot 

v;(G«b.), Lackys, Knight 
' Patersons, Frenches and c 

To. the settlers who ha 
few years waiting, 
19j(&v was a welcome one. 
stpre was in course of o 
a .mass meeting was cal 
sider the establishment 
office. There were se 
brought forth as suit) 
thien town in embryo—I 
and, Garret. It was dec

Min f/
» -

I
—

- Ô
1

vince. , >L
l ^„V^mmWr!wtS^c^ Procuring as fast « posslbK 

2fU annlications i for liœnses had been The mot,on was then withdrawn. 
riwivT-d snfi it vvps tlie intention to 

the commissiotK^rs Sit in the

f . ■*

I
L
Y

' :—
Ythe size of the municipality. Where ki.. .l::t ve

various parts of the province to hear 
and settle on tlie applications.

A bill respecting the institute of

fiSSrcgl -|
, vi.',,..,. -i.iw debentures, and MVen power to enquire into rates of Mr Oaider thought it ought be cut 

i" ■ eilv of Moose .law Private telephone c<pnpanics, and t own to "20 or even !o cents per acre.
’■lev^onri,iA certain lands, give* the government power to alter The maximum allowed would be 23

i tec rates to a fair basis if they "are-rents. Mr .Dagger had communicated 
i found to be. discriminatory The gov- v ith all the local improvement dus- 
| mment was assisting the private tricts and had received replies from 
telephone companies. One clause in a large number of them showing
lie bill authorises the appointment the exact location of the houses, and

of a commission to take over the had worked out a telephone system
for each -of these. On an average 

In the Municipal Telephone MIL, there would he 300 miles of lines in 
provision is made for municipalities rnch of our présent local emprovc- 
to float debentures by .rcicrrrd by- uvont districts; and 300 miles.,ol tine 
law. The term of debentures in rural at $100 a mile wouldsbe $200,900 for 
districts is not to exceed 15 years, tpwnships, $5000" tor a single 
"while in towns a ltd cities the term township, or about 25- cents for each

acre. That would be for a fully de-

1 '-A
g
f: ifi

Fs-T:

■; m
111 V

power to
were rear! a first, lime. 1

The telephone bills were read a see- ! 
ond tiie- i»rw a sbeivt explanation

m E

m% .
mm iby Mr. CaldeF. _ J

is made for a railway I • ”
______

Provision
and telephone depart ment. The gov
ernment is'given powiir to construct 

lines with ini the province,

management of telephone systems. Ui • V
| -i—telephone

and, to purchase existing lines as 
well as to manage and operate -lines 
and hâve control over rrates and xtar- 

*ifir. charged. |
"i'ae part relating to municipal 

Systems provides that any munici
pality should operate its own sys
tem and the * municipality is given 
power to raise , money. ;

. IHglP\ -

Thousands of People Gettln 
Thousands of Bargains Here

Cash is King. Goods Less Than Wholesale

may be longer.
Some thought the life of dclico- '"eloped system, but it was not likc- 

turcs for rural districts was ton te^that the. rural municipalities 
short, but as it was pointed out that would install a system of* that 
he poles wiuildmot last longer tlian hire first. In reply to Mr. Bole he 

!5 years, it would be inadvisable for sai<l that there was no doubt that 
he issue of debentures'"to rim longer giving the local authorities power to 
han the life of the giant and the borrow additional amounts would to 
•laiise carried.

I
rva

lue part relating to the rural 
telephone systems provides that a 
few persons living in the rural sec
tions of the country ! may form a 
company, being assisted by the gov
ernment in the way of organisation.

a certain extent affect, their other se
curities.

Mr. Gillis thought 25 cents an acre 
a perfectly safe maximum.

It was agreed to fix the amount at 
2 per cent, and 35 cents an, acre.

Claude 19, was made to rcad:“Ev- 
cry municipal telephone system con
structed under the provisions of this

FRIDAY, MAY 1.
Today in the House, the premier

I s rs«r;LJ
• ill to amend the legislative >Assem 
ily Act.

_ The Entire Stock Must be Sold Out at Once 

MONEY TALKS

Mr. Gillis, who was leading the 
opposition, <fid not think these tele
phone bills were what the people 
wanted. The country Wanted a syr 
of government ownership. Howevei 
he would wait for more detailed in 
formation before offering further err

Mr. Gillis moved for a return res-
, cting sped grain, and it was order— , ,

1 though Mr. Motherwell intimated Construction, he
subject to the inspection of an en
gineer officer appointed by the com
mission.”

PRICES TALK 5
s= :g.==.hat it would involve a good deal of 

me and labor and it was possible 
•at some of the information asked 
-r in the return might not the pro-
tired. - - ■ •-• : ;

ssBought a Big Stock of A« 1ticism. 41The bill to amend the Sales. Or
dinance was considered in committee, 
of the whole.

Mr. Turgeon proposed an amend
ment to section S3 providing that 
the lieutenant governor in council 
may change the scale of fees to be 

" charged for the registration of 
diattle mortgages. This provision 
wns made necessary in order that 
the change in the registration sys
tem might be made to conform with 
the present conditions.

The bill was reported to the House 
with amendments, and the amend
ments were read a first and second 
time.

During the afternoon the Hous<
went into committee of supply and 
voted $409,000 to provide for the 
public service. The verte was 
sary as all the money'«voted last ses 
sion had been u.wd and General Dry GoodsÏV :*

SThe two hills affecting • Moose .law 
we read a, second time on motion 

f Mr. Wellington, and referred to 
lc committee on private bills.
The bill to incorporate the Imper

il Fire Insurance Co. whs read 
ccond tifffc.
The'House in committee again took 

p the rural telephone bill. There 
-as considerable discussion on the 

ause which affected

1Ü-neces-
~-'C-

money wa 
required before the usual estimates 
would be brought down. On be?

Strong
In committee on the seed grain bill 

Mr. Turgeon had a clause a nendet" 
to provide that the seed supplied ti 
any applicant was not to exceed $250 
and a sub-section was added provid 
ine for the puhticatioh of tlie lien.» 
taken in the Saskatchewan Gazette 
These alterations had been made a: 
the result of representations made bv 
Joan companies.

Municipal I .aw f.'Ontnittoe 
After the regular session of th< 

House, the committee on Municipa 
Law, consisting of the; whole House 
held a sitting. Mr. Neeley 
pointed chairman and Mr. Page, sec 
rotary.j

hi-
and just to make things interesting 
we will make the following Drives :

LX

the maximum 
vidend a company should be autli- 
ized to declare. Some favored five 
r rent, while others wanted 8 per 
•it to encourage capital. It 
aiHy placed at 8 per cent. 
fn reply to à question, Mr. Calder 
ated that poles 20 feet high would 
*st about 75 cents each and poles 

""• feet high about $1.50 delivered, 
t 30 poles to a mile the cost per 
ilc for poles would be fcom $25 to 

15, while the total cost of rural 
leplioiiPK would be $80 to $100 

nile.

1 At the ch 

near Toronto, 1 
bearing, qi the

V
Hwas Flannelette Groceries

ALL BELOW COST I

The Assignments Act amendments 
were next taken .up in committee, the 
bill was reported to the House.

The bill to amend the Surrogate 
Courts Act was also considered in 
committee.

1800 yards Flannelete. Worth ic other Regina stores 10c. 
yard.; Sale price

8510 yoidk best <|uaiity 36 in. Flannelette. Regular price in 
Regina stores l7e. yard-. On sale here___ _ lOc. yard

•■•> WOO yards extra heavy Scotch Flannelette. Regular Regina 
price 16c. On sate

He
Sc. yard if Thi

The bill was reported 
StfEP'amendment, and these wore 
read -a first and second time.

The Rural Telephone Bill was plae- 
ed in committee on Municipal Law 
and under section 8 it was provided 
that subscribers to the stock of, the? 
company must pay up $20 per pole 
per mile to be constructed, before the

theSpecial, 25 lb. Box Praoes

Sugar, 16 lb. for..................
Every day in the week.

..... ti es

......... 91.00

was ap
PI

;
meiThe bill respecting the department 

of municipal commissioner was take) 
up first. The government intended t< 
have a systematic book keeping ar 
rangement for all municipalities. In 
specters were to be appointed to set 
that the books

v the
cur. .. lOc. yard

There was some discussion on the 
uestion of exempting companies from 

taxation.
The bill was left in committee tor 

urtheri consideration.
In the special committee to dis- 

uss the controverted municipal elec- 
ions act which met, Mr. Langley 
ùade his attack on the judge subject 

comment on which appears else
where. ,

Corn ..........lOc. can
q lTOtt yard* ( olered Shifting. Good value other etoree 13c. 

•'*; ' Sale price
SHIS trrstts i »» *•*« <•«««. .«*. *.«»
■■gjH 15c. at othei- stores.- On sale .............................7jrc. yard

Every day in the week. On highway oi 
Edward Sahatoriul 
by permission of 
King Edward V 
ernor-Genegal’s cm 
in its progre* outs 
Cycle & Motor 0 
crowd of.-, its ej 
contribution of onj 
lars was handed 
General, a dons 

; Toronto Free Hos 
i sumptives. .

‘ ‘ ’ T-wàs a kit 
| His Excellency inti 
I ledgment. '‘Iwill

Addressing 
I Earl Grey said : -

l«c. yard
Peas . lOc. can

Every day in the week.were properly kept, 
it was possible also that the gov 

eminent might arrange to have tli- 
aetual books

and it will amount to about one-fifth 
of the total cost per mile of the tel-

-,Flour, Cet»k’e PHde. Regular 93.00. On sale 

Floor, Best Patent. Regular S3.35. On sale
.. 92.75 

.. 98 90
prepared and sold ti 
Mr. Hlliott though",

ephone line.
The provision regarding the supply

ing oi new services was amended and 
the law made that applications for 
new services must be granted, pto- 

A bill to amend the acit respecting vided that the supplying of such 
tihlic printing and i a bill to -iocor- vices does not require from the com- 
oratey the Hudson Bay Insurance pany the expenditure of more than 

were given first readings. $50.
Mr. Elliott secured an order for a

the district, 
it was poor policy to say to th>' 
municipalities "thou shall buy Iro
ns. and thou shalt pay;" although h 
agreed that, the government shouli 
regulate the system and .appoint in 
spec tors,' He suggested that the go' 
rrnmer.t to distribute such books fre

Dress Goods
MONDAY, MAY 4. HERE'S A SNAP! Hardwareser-

• ■

400 yard* Colored and Slack, plain and fancy weave. Worth
85c. yard 94000 worth must be cleared out at once at any price.anywhere 65c. to 86c. On sale now

to the municipalities would be mor The committee reported progress 
■•turn showing correspondence re- and asked leave to sit again, 
arding a road south of sec. 15-17-9

ey well spent, and better spent tha 
most of the money expentfod by thi 
government.

*--------------

a Bales English Door Mats.

Spend Your Cash Here and Save from 50 to 100 Per Cent. 

Don't forget the place. We witi use you right

The house adjourned at 4 o’clock.
Regular $i.oo. On Sale 50c.nd Mr. Wylje one respecting boiler 

nspoctien.Dr." Elliott and Dr. Ellis both oh Minard’s Liniment used by physicians ■

A bill to incorporate the Weyburn 
luh and one respecting the town of 
Vcytiurn w-tre read a second time.

A second reading was given a bill 
jspeering the consolidation of the 
Saskatchewan Statutes.

ject to the power given in clause 1 
to the commissioner tio dismiss .a 
official in a municipality. They di 
not think it proper to ÿve the com- 
missioner such arbitrary power.

However the clause was agreed t< 
and the committee rose.

areMay be
II Oy<Across the world the tides of old 

romance fed
We carry tHave borne again white cloud- 

fleets of the May;The House in committee took up ^
he Municipal Telephone System bill, AU round their polc the guileless 
ie Bitis of Rale bill, and the bill to children dance- 
mend the Assignments Act.
On the Municipal Telephone Bill it 
as decided

MlTIIVRSDAY, APRIL 30.
The House sat for three hours to

day, most of the tine being spt-nt 
in committee. j

A couple of minor government bills 
were read a first time.

Close not the windows of your 
heart today ! CASH IS KING. Goods Less Than Wholesale iHHPo .give municipalities 

ower to. borrow 2 per cent, of their ' *ose no* *^e chambers of remember
ed dreams;

Seal not the gardens where love 
bloomed of eold,

But open up to crooning forest- 
streams - ... ..

Where Spring has touched her wild- 
wood harp of gold.

xsesament on real property.
Mr. Calder said that he had gone 

■to the matter and found that 2 per 
•ent would be sufficient. The assess- 
nent of the city of Regina was in 
the neighborhood of $11,000,000, and 
ae had heard it stated that the val
ue of the telephone plant was in the 
leighborboodof $220,000, which was 

2 per cent, of the assessment.

An institut 
her inability to p] 

Sevfenty-fiv 
I hundred if the re 

To | make ! 
I. and maintenance.

■ai*.—In order to bring the Doukhoboi 
question before the Mouse, Mr. Gillis 
of Whitcwood moveil the adjourn
ment Me referred, to; their pRgrim- 

incarccration of some of
COME WITH THE CROWD m

ages and
them in jail in Fort William, the re
turn of »1 of them to Yorkton. Hv 
understood that the department o 
the attorney general had taken some 
action with regard to these people.
This might he necessary in the ur
gent ci rcu ns tances, but he protested 
agai-st "the province. bcStg saddled 
with tlie responsibility of these péo-
ple. This, he contended, rested on ,0,000, so far as the underground 
the Dominion government.. The Douk- vork was roneerned. Then again $he 
bobors were not incoming citizens oi plant that was placed by the Bell .
the province and outside oi perhaps Telephone company in Regina cost a Ask (or Minard’s and take no other.

iG. R. McCOLL & CO
-

will crimson everyThe sunsei Where
Every i
His Excelle 

nsumptlves, by
» ■© :

rose; ^
. The locust buds have claimed each mmMoose Jaw was about $8JhlO.OOO, roving bee,—

which would allow, at 2 per cent. rtose not your heart todav, for no 
n«0,000 for telephone development.
The Regina plant wriCd be capable 
if serving a population of 10,000 or

• s Ï-
one knows

What May will bring of hope and 
melody.

- S, A. White, in The Canadian Mag
azine.

X eoTi

FonMriy K«i Bocz Store Contributloi 
W. J. Gage. Esq., 
S47 King* Street!
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lilllllllllllllIWIfîllllHWIlllllllWII^ ectors, and a faithful painstaking |.gü 

secretary-treaai' 
otto 01 
ttuary

i petition prayfpg the Post 
Géiieral fb est 

?re under the n 
However, whei

out the todBKin

GEO. STURDY 1h ■%iEver-Bettet,’*-
of is ty. parties. The Dominion government,

■'possess. It--would 'not bo Sounft pub
lie policy, fer the. todera,l- goveniment.
! to attempt to exercise its authority 
•at-the présent-Inhere. S .W *** 

I i The discussion was closed by Dr. 
■Roche, who said a great change had 
taken , place in the attitude of the

■ minister of the Interipj towards the 
'.Doukhoboisi Mr. Oliver.in the Ed-

, .raonton Bulletiij before he became a 
minister had severely criticised the 
government for bringing these people 

- to Canada. Mr. Aylesworth might 
gbe legally right in what he had said 
g put his statements would not satis-, 
jty people who look upon the matter
■ from a fair standpoint. He thought 
■i-that for a long time some Doukho- 
y hors were likely to be a source of 
1 troubles.

cz by'T6e w^k'T

—— up negoti

CONTRACTOR * BUILDER
* '■ > fÿ

History of Thri 
As Given b 
Paper.

p. 9*5 our school 
|Er. A. Clarke 
Ight successfully 
• D. Branscomke 
and has handled

wi'

it Creelri^ 
tiations wi 

Department the following spring it 
bore fruit, when on March 80th, we

Home Mover and Reiser.P *
ed as tes 

the school well.
In the spring of 1906 we were in-

si
AM kinds of Moving done 

on short notice.. ; Mail or 

den promptly attended to.

The town of Creel man on the Ar
eola line hits now a newspaper. The
nrat issue,Lw

in presenting mpr firstj^Bue to §» wblp^nad^nBe first trip, af@plung^blpped|for ^ce| 
people of "Oeefljfcu* andsurf^ndtife! er|^ thrflggh the snow cflyts for iitttn jn ggnendgpal 
districts we do so believing that the ’ i*v* ec six days' wired the PSst Of- gtfsbn a’cted air'ovéïSeef" tor"' tw# 
time-has arrived when we should fiecv hBpeetor that he wevfVdirot years and filled the office well. - Mr: 
have a news medium; and in doing so ! make a second. In Areola, however,1-Je». Williams holds the reins for ’08 
naturally felt it our duty to write j the local Postmaster was empowered and makes a good official, 
up our prosperous little -town. to hire someone, to continue the ser-l Creelman has three elevators, two

It was on the 28th day of J£y, vice/ add a true westerner—I think, rOf Which are owned and operated by 
ldOb: that the first signs of a town his name was Bob-took over >hê .two of the biggest Milling Compan- 
appepred when Messrs W. £ and S. contract, not for fun, but because ies in the British Empire. At their 
K. Oatf&therr pitched their first ten* therf was something in it. After the warehouses are stocked the famous 
where Creelman now stands; and in spring freshets were ended we gdt “Purity" and. “Five Roses” brands 
a few weeks opened up a general our wèfekly mail fairly regular and of àour, which are sold at a. moder- 
store under the firm name of Carto- appreciated it greatly. ate; price.
thers Bros. . This was some six Nor was life in those days void The spiritual needs,of Crèèlman are
months previous to the surveying of of sociability. for on duly 1st a looked after by two resident minis-
the townsite, although the contrac* vesy .successful picnic was held at tel», i Rev. Miller, (Çresb’y,) and Rev

iffw “■
those pioneer days well do we recol- AS the summit advanced construct Sunday, and à R. C. Priest visits j j
leet the-then sparsely settled dis- tion camps with thpit throngs: of here and holds service once a month*! |
trict with its odd low so* Uuildingâ, navies came nearer and'aided life..to Space will not permit us to even!.
which at a distance appeared only as the community. The camp of Messrs- mention the different men doing bus- rvyvfivrunD 
huge block mounds. Here and there- Grant & Sheody was pitched right in iness here—our advertising cohmms j UuUJ\.rlUD 
might be seen a lumber shack, but our midst, and when on. November speak for them-but .permit us to say!
as it took from three days.to a week 18<k -work in the rosd.seasetffcfW believe .we have as fine a|
according to roads, to haul a jû# thê^gl, tlifstf gèntlem#l^*cid4.to business men here as can fee T

Évtr ïâsn.* »
building was a expensive luîury'.' Man^ol uslerSniBE’the ^irîfy ot jlir ftltihg bfiis line is the lack of '
These were the homes of the early that winder. Strange to relate only jealousy so common in the small 
serrlers: the Danises, Kennedy», Beck- opejife was l^t (Frank Finn) pi- town. Our citizens work in harmony 
steads, Dunnings", Wilsons, Leinstere, thougi^several bad very close, dplls: in<now with a good live paper in
McKees, Allens, Andrews, Testais, At length winter yidldédf up to which to bring thrtr ; wares befofeî Ottawa, May l.-On the motion to i pic in jâtl .......................
Hunters, Dickies, Monnetts, Widdi- spring, and spring soon wore into the'public, we believe that Crtetman go into supply Mr. R. S. Lake, Hftii- the colony at Fort William would
fields. Mustards, Hartts. Wileys, summer. Perhaps the occasion which has bright prospects-and will forge 'Appelle, brought up the matter of consent ,to return to the placé from
Henxys, Senkbeils, Stewarts, Booths, caused the greatest, rejoicing indown ahead. the arrival p,t Wdrkton of the DdUk- wgick they came. Mr. Aylesworth
Le Plastriers, McLareos, Dunhams, was ^epr, .onJfly. „ A ^-^4-br^-O ’ / hob^s^wbb'ha^ been giving trotole pointed out .that the-ofWce'lor. which
Otibraiths, Smyths, Scott», McLean j.train | t " Mil at Fort WilUBm these people were guilty were such
(000.), Lackys, KnighU, Bakers, Ï regular train scfv.ce was esaiish-] tteak women shoflld read mfâook . ^ ^ ,, arise out' of disoL.tLl minds and

a ma J meeting was called to com Messrs. Hamelin Bros & Co.’s hard- suppositories can be Successfully ap.K «ts of undecency of which they ^ Fort William telling him ^report ter described, probably than by the 
. .. .v . . f Q ca _.arA _n airririiltiira.1 Societv was Dlied The honk and strictlv confrden- were 6ullty while in that city ajid in favor of pardon tor the prisoners, declaration of one scientist Who wit-

a» £ t&s&. « }> -■* •** z* sE zsl\r1 »• -««»
bWWht forth as suitable for our successlul fair was hell Since, that Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wls. The onment of nineteen members of-the probably by the proVmrtal prison au-
ttep- town in embryo-Hazel, Leon- time the society has prospered under Night Cure is sold by the Regina Party, who, teenjtm
ant, Qarret. It ‘was decided to cir- -t*e. guidance of a live Board of Dir- Pharmacy Stores. Ileased b>' the Apartment o j sti

W*ting ®ar first^ei

ith
id*itCK ■U
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GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
AU Mndi of hlunlrMin 1 t.hi ng done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner .SCIENCE.

,y. ? H*
SECURES1

Food from Aim J. A. NE1LY.
BROAD.ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

il Enough Viper's Venom to Sup
ply Serum for Half a Cen-

Itury.

d,RS DISCUSSED 
?N_UOMINION HOUSE

. S Lake^Brings^Matter Before the House but the Cabinet 
Minlsfers wish to Take No Responsibility for the Wan

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCENew York, April 29:—For the first 

time in eighty years, and the second 
time in the history, of the science of. 
medicine an operation for the extrac
tion of venom from the deadly lance- 
head viper, said' to 'be the most 
poisonous of all known reptiles,' was 
performed at- the Bronx Zoological 
Park today.

The operation, which was directed 
released the whole of by E. W. Runyon, of this city, 

through whose efforts the snake was 
captured and brought to this-City, 
was a complete success, and as a 
result science has once more a plen
tiful supply of the serum which has 
fiéen found almost invaluable in the 
treatment of extreme case of insan
ity- and also many, of the malignant 
diseases , ' -

ss

* -I

I RACE MARKS
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch anJ description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free wbbtber an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly contidentia1 HANDBOOK on Patent 
sent free. Oldest agency /or secorlng patenta.

Patents taken through Mann * t o. receive 
iptcial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

Hgfdering Tribe.
i

weretting
Here

A handsom e!y Illustrated week! y. I -a rerest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terras, $8 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdtylers,

•flfflSiSWSSlSHP
9

holesale GALT

COALWhen the perilous task had been 
thorities when they were in Ottawa, completed and the precious fluid ob- 

In this matter, he continued, theie
ice

■■B tained had been carefully obtained 
—' l atter a lapse of -ten days. Hon.- A. was no questionnât the government and found to he less than a third of 

I B. Aylesworth had said in replg. to 'si-dihg with ode province against an-, an ordinary, teaspoonful m quantity, 
a question put in the House that other. There had been an effort on, 
these Doukhobors came from Saska- the part of the department to facili-
toon, but they had been sent to tate the expressed -désiré Of the world, for at least hall, a century.

I Yorkton. They said they had been Doukhobors to return to the placq He. explained at- the same time
- allowed to .sleep out^f lail, defiant' from whence they came. that this would provide for the most

. ■ j and triumphant, because ^ they 'had As to the charge that the depart- widespread use of the senlm ln all
% 0àyw^||r.)#w|fc $*<■ Ifli oBitbc nifehb released prisoners who should, the màligwmt diseases, such as ty-
JÊ !i^'pQBuâ|y^fl'heL m^ÿSÂ of fij4tice^ia)d remain in i^rison. - Mr. Aylesworth j.phoid and scarlet fewer stml diphth-
5| *MjffsrmtatiBl thaaült Mis JR thefc in- ' said that each case is dealt with on cr(a.

tention of the government that tiey1 Its merits. Ah' doubt mistakes ate So powerful is the action that it 
I should hâve been sent to Yorkton. made, but Jjhis could not be helped., is, prescribed only in the most min-
This was a mere quibble as the gov- Mr. Borden said that in view of ute quantities, the largest portion
ernment knew all about it. the “acts committed by thé Dotikhe- commonly used containing only‘onc-

Proceeding, Mr. Lake said he had bôrS after their arrival in Ontario it ten-trilliollth of a grain. From that 
inquired in the House if the federal was natural that tlie people of that 
'government would accept respopsib- province should desire to be rid ot 
ility for the good behavior of these’ them But when it came to the point 
people in Saskatchewan and the pre- of taking action the, utmost power

I mieir had replied in the negative, that should have been exercised in dealing mina tion of years _of painstaking
j they were in the hands of the pro-, with the matter. If the Doukhobors ^trouble, in the course of which many 
vinéial.%uthorities. He must pro- were in the -right, tliey had a pet- obstacles which appeared almost in- 

Itest agàinst this. It was not fair feet, right -to 'settle in the province ôfc surmountable were finally overcome. 
I I that the. ^province .should be burdened Ontario if they wished to do so. It So great is the dread of the reptile 
I I with criminals, whom, the minister they continue to' be handed about .among the natives of .the headwaters 

I of justice took it upon -himself to. re- from" one province to another till, of the Amazon, where it is to be 
lease. iQply reeently the d^artment complications occur a curious dondi-. found, and among sailors who know 

[of justice released a horse thief who tions of affairs'will àrise. Suppose its dangerous character, that it was 
[ wps soon after rè-arnested for the the Doukhobors arc again committed only with the utmost flifTittflty that 

J-Aenae ofimicje^Ths people oDYorKiwin to jail in. Saskatchewan and the de- a specimen was captured and brought 
Mr. Lake said,, objected to these pep- partmeiit pardons them in o^er that to New York.
pie' appearing on the ’streets i$f s' they may ‘be shipped' to British Co- Those who had gathefed'around the 
dudo’cffitpitwm-Iand ttreir own people lu.mbia. it would appear that these- operating table expecting to see the 
would have noting to do with them, particular Doukhobors are fit in-
The whole matter was a ptolic mates for a prison or an asylum,;
scandal. , The Doukhobors had -been and the federal government should 
placed .... ip Saskatchewan /or- co-operate with the home province
iginally without the consent of the and see that public decency is not
people of that province, and «Krfc further violated. That_these peop^Lof slender wire, 
was no . reason why the province are beyond the pale is apparent from They were reassured a moment la- 
should be burdened with those' who the fact that the Doukhobors living tor, however, when the snake whs 
would not obey their laws. They had in the villages refuse to have any- placed upon the table, his head very 
been brought to the country with thing to do with them. The depart- cleverly pinioned, and Dr. Ditmars

— leclai and bad: been greeted on their ment of the Inferior should at once seized him with a firm grip. Dr. Dri
ft arrival with brass bands: During take steps to prevent a recurrence df ; mars gave the. signal «id Keeper 
ft: the first y^rS1 they cost the govern-’ such cases as have been witnessed in jSnyder thrust toward the reptile the 
ft ruent in bonuses and keep over seven ! the past. receptacle which had been prepared
I dollars a head. 'The federal authori- Hon Frank ..Oliver said that the to recrifve the venom, 
ft' ties-had special responsibility in.con- department, of the Interior haâjwide When the receptacle was half an
I nection with these people and at responsibility already in bringing inch from the vipers.face there was
ft least ought to explain on W^t ' people to ^Canada and it should not a lunge forward so quick that the
1 [ground they hatf caused them tc^ie ̂ ve t^e additional.carer of being res- eye could scarcely follow it, the
I shipped hpek to Saskatchewan «1er ponsiblc for them after their having mouth was thrown open, and with a 
“ they had committed offences agate* settled in this country and ceasing snap the fangs tore through the

the laws of Ontario. to be immigrants. There is a divi- cloth, the jaws closed sharply, and
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth said- the sion of responsibility between gov- the poison, enough to kill a dozen 

department of justice could recognize ernments and departments, and noth- men spurted into the glass, 
no responsibility whatever in the ing will be gained by invasion of one The snake, will be kept in captivity 
matter apart from that arising Mit anotherjs field of jurisdiction. Und- and if he survives, it is likely that 
of the granting by the department or the immigration law it is possible other operations will be performed 
of the request for the release of the to deport immigrants within two from time to-time, and the future 
prisoners from jail at Fort William, years for offences against the laws of supply of serum made secure, pos- 
Their release under the circumstances the country, but the Doukhobors sibly for centuries, 
he believed was proper. It was at have been in the country from seven
the direct request of the Attorney to nine years. He believed that as a
General of Ontario,, the province in class there was not another eight
Which the offences against the law .thousand people in Canada who had

An institution that 'b*s never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or ■ had ^ committed. In bis twenty- come so little into conflict with the
_ -, I three months’ experience as minister authorities. They bad a perfect right

her inability to pay. ^ Âèdommodation cdbld be provided for three ft of justice he had on many occasfes to change their place of abode Jf
Seventy-five patients can be c^red for to-day. ■ receive^ recommendations from jjfer ihey desired to do so. .Although tins

hundred if the requited money were forthcoming. . . . ft torney generals of various provinces particular party had been in Fort
"to make this possible, .our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in x ft for the. release of prisoners, and/-he William all the winter the local au-

, of oatients. ’ M -V A . ft could-not recall one peeasion;.on thorities did not take cognizance of
'• *° r p ÉL I k*ich>kuch a reconmmdSpi their improper actions till spring.

Where Will your money jdo nvkre K°°d/ I been ignored. The Cf «me m vKlch The appeal to the department 'of Jus-
ÿ 'jfLtim'd anA ... in(Üvisual tB int6f$li$d> x ft the’ DpBkhobors had ,®en MprisOtod ]tice for the release of the offenders

Every tiommuyllty SHd ■ JP ^ 1 -m Was against'4’’so«W was no doubt due to the fact that

■ • ———. Muskoka for needy ft order. Such offences were dealt wftfi the Ontario authorities desired to be
Bis Bxeellenèy Earl Grey has Shown his Interest and sympathy ln t Sanltarlum Association. I bv provincial authorities. *£ relieved of ontoteing the laws of the

nsuBativasTby aonepting the position ofjBonorary President of the National Sanitarium Asweiano ■ . p Minds • province.
nnUBSHVia. ... t4 '"jf | 1,1 -Th^ ^^Mendation for rel«§c Gentinuing Mr. QHver said that if

Contributions' 'may be sentto Sir Wm. Rv NerwÉllÛi, Èt, chlefJ”ftlce’ Association' ft was supported by two of the prison the Doukhobors returned to Saskat-
J ^ Robfftton. SmT-IM».. A.0«.tl-«. 1 ™ «h„™ M tMr ow» .«cord'»* M

I »7 làiM. • • ’ ' llOttawa 'to see' tbd deparHneat.-H . right to do so. It they went luck

justice The -object ot their visit was owing to misrepresentations ot he- 
l to point out that if the nineteen peo-{cause they were kidnapped then a

CLEANEST 
AND BESTES TALK ■ he announced that the' supply was 

^sufficient to méct the demands ofthe% ’t

99A Kingly
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The Smiths Fergusson Co-44
_ , -Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Hock Rose St/ods ig-
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' On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

SAND,
GRAVEL and 
STONE

point the trituration continues down
-to a point where figures would lie 
; useless in attempting to describe it. 

The operation today was the cul-
!• f

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives,’ 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 

the future of the sanatorium movement m Canada. We quote :— =• *

None better in Saskatche
wan than that obtained at 

LIIMSDEN
near 
bearing, onries

/ COST 1

I

. ! « The proceedings title Afternoon «omménoed wltk e
beautiful and reverent prayer frem your eld friend. Or. Potts. 
He prayed «tat the light pf the Lord might ehlne upon us. 
That prayer Is abundantly" answered. " He also prayed -that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or' net depends upon yourselves .

••Is It net a standing shame and reproach to the govern- 
monts and individuals that there is net more care taken by 

of Canada to protect thentselves ,against, the

I
We are the reliable dealer» 

in these building commodities.
Sold in any quantity and 

delivered on cars at Lums: 
den.

If yon anticipate building 
write its for fall particulars.

- ~ 3-:. '»

’* ;-'j

.. lies
...........91.00

i
S3

the ' people 
cures of consumption?" - deadly viper brought into the room 

securely caged, were thrown almost 
into a panic .when Head Keeper Sny- 
ffier appeared bearing the writhing 
monster at arms’ length on a piece

.........lOc. can Jas. Mair & Sons
gw

■ On his*way out to the King 
S3 Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
ft by permission of His Majesty 
ft King Edward VII—the ' Gov- | 
ft ernor-General’s car was stopped* 
ft in its progrejk outside the Canada 
ft Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
ft crowd df its employees. A 
ft contribution of one hundred dol- 

j lars was handed the Governor- 
ft' General, a donatiop to - thé 

Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives. - ... ,i ::

“ 'T-was a kingly gift" said 
\ His Excellency in making acknow»
\ ledgment. "I will tell the King." , ', . \ ' - -------- ■

Addressing the large audience that attended these’ opening1 Exercises, referring to this event,

) Earl Grey said :

- Bex 89
LIIMSDEN - - SASK.

^ v... .
10c. can 6,- :

-

3,00. On sale.........13.75
35. On sale . .. 93.90 M

Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

mg

Free' HoSrital .ffjâ
FOR CONSUMPTlVgi^;are r,:

tNtAK Oavinmat once at any price. r V

IF NOT
Bring your Watch 
to us for Repairs

n Sale 50c.
when the workingmen of Canada

rxZæïSxbzZü tsa&asr
We carry these words to the people of Canada in our.appeal to-day^on behalf of the

Muskoka Free hospital, 
for -Consumptives

i

Per Cent. L. R. noRRIS
t 1Stemehern’e Old Stand

Phone 167
4

v K v -II

Meal Meat Market

ight.
%
iholesale |n(|jge8jj0n m

*
p Broad Street

1
leMtbnm. *nd Indlsest'on wTSl SlSK. ySt

It w»« this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shot» 
In the creation of that now very DODutar Stomach Remedy Dr. Shoo?. Restored GolnstoS 
to the stomach narres, ekme brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop nndhls Restorative. With, 
ont that orlrinsl ana highly vtt»srbîs.r
wfwhnt it can end will do. Wessll and Am» 
fully recommend

Dr. SKoop's 
Restorative
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

•1For Choice Fresh and Cured
■Meats give us a call.
‘

We are headquarters for. the 
"above

1I
-CO to

Try onr. Fresh Sausage.
:

eo Phone 168

Store w R. E H M A N
H K GOLLNICK. Manager■hi J
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Cocal and general contl y, the Saskatchewan VaBey 
Land Co., has patented all of their | 
grant of 250,000 acres, except three ! 
■sections.

The program of races for the Ré
gi ha Summer Fair has been drafted 
by the race committee but may be 
changed. From present intentions 
about 85,000 in purses and prizes will 
be offered.

Thos. Ctapper has severed his con
nection with F. M. Crapper and has 
started in business for himself. His 
shop is located in the old McCusker 
house, corner Eleventh avenue and 
Lome street.

E- B. Andros, secretary Regina 
■Summer Fair bas opened an office in 
the southwest comet of the Old city 
balk, Scarth Street, where exhibitors 
rnd others having business with the 
industrial Association will find him 
-n future. Exhibitors requiring space 
would do well to call at once as ac- 
ommodation is limited.

The officers and non-coms, of C. 
Squadron of Mounted Rifles at a 
nee ting in the Mason & Risch piano 
noms on Friday evening decided to 
•ommencc recruiting at once prepar- 
tory to going into camp at Bran- 
on in .lune. Major Whitmore has. 
signed his command abd is being 

nettedcd by ('apt. Carman while 
.ieut. Edgar is promoted to captain.

The police are holding an fnvesti- 
.ation into the cause of death of 
1rs. Henry Steinburg, who died near 
'ielding, Sask., in April of last year 

["here seems to be a suspicion of foul 
day on the part of her husband who 
ias "since left the country. An Order 
or a post mortem examination has 
icen issued.

Everybody’s Talking
- -

About This Store

During the last month we have surprised 

a lot of the people of Regina and surround

ing country by the magnifiaient showing 

of this season’s up-to-date Merchandise. 
Never before in the history of this store
have we had such a complete list of lines 

in all departments. We are in a position to give the Best Service as well as the Best Values to be found anywhere.

Suit!
Ill :> /iSergeant Dean has retired fron> 

the R.N.W.M.P Sprr
B* i Cliff Walker has been appointed a 

teamster on the fire brigade force.

.1. M. Young is at present in Ne
braska on business;

D. H. McDonald of Fort Qu’Appelle 
spent Sunday in the city.

A. B. ‘Cook is at present on a tour 
over the Kirkelia branch.

Mrs. P. McAra and her son War
ren, returned from Winnipeg yester
day morning.-

Mrs. Andtos, who has been spend
ing the winter in Ontario returned to 
the city yesterday.

I). W. Hole, M.P. for Winnipeg, in 
the House of Commonis, will not be 
a candidate again.

Mr. Sud Mrs. W. O.. Pcttingell and 
family returned on Saturday from 
spending the winter in the east.

Norman Hoffman has returned to 
the city after spending the winter 
studying law in Toronto.

The C.X.R. will put cafe cars 
their passenger trains between 
gina and Prince Albert.

R. S. Barrow. Winnipeg, manager 
ofthe Union Bank, was- in the city 
on Monday. |

The Women’s Morning Musical Club 
held their last musicale in the au
ditorium of the city hall iaSt Sat
urday afternoon.

Christian Science serviee held ev
ery Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in 
the Liberal Club rooms, Peart block, 
all arc welcome.

Reports fjom several -districts show 
that the wheat which was first sown 
has sprouted and in _ some icases is 
up to the top of the ground.

William Lawson, a Young English
man, was badly cut on the head as 
the result of a row at the Kaiser 
hotelon Monday night.

Hugh Robson, of Winnipeg was in 
the city for a few days this week. 
Mr. Robson was formerly a resident 
of Regina-.

A meeting of the members of the 
Assiniboia Horticultural Society will 
be held in the city hall on Friday 
evening.

A. F. Angus, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, accompanied by Mrs. 
Angus, is at present on a visit to 
Fergus Falls, Minn.
. - j . MV

The police commissioners of the 
city have promoted Const. Burrows 
to be sergeant and have made Mr. 
E. Sample a constable.

Sir Frederick Bridge, organist and 
choirmaster will hold a musical fes
tival in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church next Tuesday evening!

:
The application of J. A. Arm

strong, V.S. and Harold Câwsev, V 
S., to rent the old fire hall from the 
city to be used as a veterinary hos 
pital was not granted.

Alex. Stillman passed a worthless 
cheque at the store of C. II. Gor
don & C6., recently and for the off
ence was sent down fqr 30 days by 
the police magistrate on Monday.

Fred Leech died at the hospital 
yesterday morning from typhoid. 
Leech has been in the city for a 
number of years and was well kno.wn 
around the city.
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8 Waterproof 

== Coats =

"a.
S —•3

Something Play Frocks for Little 
Boys and Girls

REGIN.

SAFENew. §41
s

If you ate looking t 
We own and control pre

Ik* i' we say Waterproof we 
a coat that will positively 

keep you dry in the. heav
iest rainstorms. We guarantee 
that they will do that or money 
refunded.

m If lt?s FiI B mining's Trl Suit
II : -• •

Apply to p. /

Agent for Fire, Life,

MONEY TO L0>

*on •jA-ï
Re

Three complete garments in one piece. Worn with and 
without underclothes. Just the thing for warm weather.4

Imperial Bank oMEN’S DARK GREY COVERT 
CLOTH COASS, with a faint sil
ver hair line pattern, thoroughly 
fubbei-ged and guaranteed ”

No. 1—Made up of Plain Blue, Pink, Red and Gray Cham bray, fast colors.
. 'K at] sizes .38?*.;-=. '"'SEeiflMHeeiEei ' ■ /75c.

.............. HEAD OFFICE, T(

BmpMal Author ImoU 
Ommftml (PoU Ur

- I 1, V,,;J

D. B. WILKIE, Pres 
HON. BOBT. JAfFBAT, VI

AOgNTS IN GREAT BBITj Seek, Ltd. 71 Lombard Stre

BRANCHES IN PROVIÏ 
MANITOBA, BABKATCHEWA 
jUKBBC. ONTARIO, BRITI8

Farming and general busina

and credited quarterly.

No. 2—Plaiu Chambvay, in Blues, Greens, Pinks and Rede, self trimmed, 
Buster belt, all sizes ...;................. ..............................; ;...............fl.lO■

i2.oo No. 9—Made of belter quality plain Cliambrays, Bines, Pinks, Reds and 
Greens, combination Dimmed, box pleats and belt, very nobby, all 

ESv i sizes, each '
I' The destruction of the gopher is a 

ugc question in the west.. So'me lo- 
,ii improvement districts offer free 
oison to farmers, while others ofi- 
r as high as three cents bounty for 
ach gopher destroyed the tail to be 
•reduced as evidence. How would it 
e to arrtmgo a gopher hunt ? In 
nis there would be the sport of the 
latest and a boon to the farmer.—

$|S’S ENGLISH MELTON WATER- 
PROOFS—In Pawn and Blue, made 

?• in double-breasted style with Iprge* 
smoked pearl bîit- ^ 1 £• f\t\ 
tons. Our price V « O»X#X/

1195

Sir ° ‘•/y’»- ■■>.. a-.' iiCHILDREN’S PARASOLS
In Fancy Ginghams Sitoaiis, White and Fancy Muslins, Silk, etc., 30c.w each. tip.

I ,y- Z
Ex. OUR 60 MINUTE? Miss Annie Boyd, daughter of Jno! 
-oyd of Indian Head, was drowned 
i Sunbeam Dam near - that town -on 
ion day. She was out driving a colt 
inch became fractious and getting 

.•■yond control ran down the cm. 
inkment into the water. Miss Boyd 
ot entangled in the rig and was un- 
ble to extricate herself and drown- 
1. She was an only child and" a 
rcat favorite.

Two of the older buildings known 
o old timers in Regina have been 
om down recently. One is the buitd- 
ng which was the first residence in 
egina of the governor of the North- 

i’est Territories. The other building 
o be torn down is what was known 
s Reilly’s planing mill, whirh was 
x-ated just across the track on Al- 

- iert street.

The Sons of Scotland will not hold 
heir day of sports as a society on 
fominion Day as the Board of Trade 
s going to have charge of the sports 
m that day. A delegation from the 
11unci 1 of the Board, of Trade waited 
n the city council on Monday even- 
lg and intimated that they would be 

willing to undertake the task of pro- 
iding a good day’s sport if the city 

would provide a grant. They hope to. 
ave the support of every orgamsa- 
ion and every -citizen in making the 

fay’s celebration one worthy of the 
.’y. The boa/d of trade committee 

."111 draft a programme and .estimate 
‘f the expenses and on that basis a 
rant from the city will be made.
“You have three pairs of glasses, 

>rof essor.”
“Yes, I use one to read. with,, one 

o see at a distance, and the third to 
nd the other two.”—Christian ,Work 
nd Evangelist.
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i Are drawing more people here every week. We make special efforts to secure 
something extra good for our regular SATURDAY 60 fllNUTE SALES

Next, Saturday We Will Offer
20 dozen Ladies’ 
White Embroidered 

• Turnover Collars

i

Photogr
; ?

=25 dozen Ladies’ 
White Embroidered I

No Dark RmWash Belts ■

Kodaks6o Minutes only, 3 to 3 o’clock 60 Minutes only, 2 to 3 o’clock
And everyti

= goods! both p■ I

10^ eachsi 5c. each 1

*eed
Rpyal
Solio
Platim

i;r v:

IS - Hardware Specials - STOCK Seeds;

I« All kinds of Bulk and . Package Seeds
f

FOODSLieut. Robert Btty * of the Salva
tion Army is spending several dayf 
in the city. 5Ï1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHe has been east on
Salvation Army work for the pastli? M e are Agents for T.

! year.

WATCHThe Ontario provincial elections 
on June 8 th. There 

seems to be ho doubt but what the 
Whitney government will be returned 
with as large and perhaps larger ma
jority.

The Regina Agricultural and Ex
hibition Association will have an of
fice down stairs in the south-west 
corner of the old city hall, this being 

—«— granted by the council meeting on 
Monday evening.

The High School Board met on 
Monday evening and received plans 
for the proposed Collegiate Institute. 
Several were received hut so far no 
selection has been made.

The school boards o< Regina 
grie a .reception ,in honor, of the pro
vincial educationalists who meet in 
convention in Regina dn May 21 and 
22nd. The city has given a grànt of 
Î150 to cover the expenses.

Wolselty citizens St a public meet , 
ing recently decided by a majority 
vote in favor of fast time. An 
tempt is being made to have the 
neighboring toyvns adopt, the 
time system.

There will l»e a meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Regina Fair Board ot 
Saturday next at 2130 o’clock in 
their new offices. Old t’ity Hall when 
many matters of importance will be 
discussed.

Miss Friel left for Regina yester
day and a number of Mclfort’s young 
ladies were on the platform to wish 
her good live. She leases a host of 
friends and will be greatly missed.— 
Mel fort Moon.

According to a return brought 
4qwb in the House of Common* re»

1Steele Briggs & Co.will be held For New Wat
very reliableIn the Drug Department

The time for toning np yonr stock is the 
spring. After the big feeding and little work of 
the winter they need something to put them into 
shape for the heavy spring work.

WatcR Repal
McKenzie & Co. iale-not a 

no delay?1

No Not Injun
scientifically

t-*

D. M. Ferry & Co.
. M. G. HOWEr"

OUR -: Rennie & Co.

“ International ”
Stock Foods PE:

REG) N \ MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Price* Seeds in Bulkwill

:

W€>* Recommended by Thousands
Try them yourself and be convinced.

25c., 50c., 01.00 packages.
23 lb. pall, 53.75.

International Stock Food In our Drug Section

WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4 ...........
No. 5 ............

‘ No. 6 ......
Feed No. 1 .
Feed No. 2

OATS---- -
No.
No.
Rejected ..........
Barley ... ......

Kangaroo Swede Turnips.

flagard’s Imported Green Top Turnips.

Purple Top Syredé Turnips.

McKenzie’s Choice Mixed Sweet Peas. 

McKenzie’s Emerald Lawn Grass Seeds.

WHY BE PESTED WITH FLIES? They 
spoil yonr home and carry disease germs, when 
yon can buy a SCREEN DOOR, all ready to 
hang, for frtffn #1.25 te $3.00.

Also W IN DOW SCREENS from 25c. to 
60c. each.

GREEN WIRE " CLOTH,|
30c. per yard. ”

! ......91
..84

4...72 ;
Have yet 
and Up-t

It will p
Peerless

We are i 
question 
it a pri

59at- ...47
......32 "' 5

'f
..... .

same 25 15c. to■ ■
Si White .........

White ..
..." . 31 

.31 
..........27 fe«to.£■,

.35 m

The Regina Trading C I IPRODUCE-----
Butter......
Eggs.........

20
... .........20

Lrm*. i#i

■ $
Potatoes —.....
Turnips ...........
Chickens 
Turkey...
Geese..
Duck*

............. l>5
.........50 î = Arms

...15
'LIMITED20 I-X......... 15

. ...12*
: ;
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y Cbt Alexandra
Orchestra

Mr*. Vllloagbby Gilbert
Pb.ll. 471.

Open to accept engagements for 
Dance*, Assemblies, Banquets, 
Garden Parties, etc.

Direcier
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